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Web pages ha' e become a common tool for communication and ad erti ing the service 
and product m ailablc in a com pan) c peciall) "ith the increasing popularity of the 
Internet facility in !ala) sia. 
In this project I created \\'eb site for yarikat First Agency and Syarikat First Agency 
dn. Bhd. a book \endor and publisher for l\\ o different purpose. The fir t is the \\Cb 
page should promote the \Cndor a-, a representati\ c of U .. and U.K. publishers . dealer 
and distributor for the foreign and local customers. This \\cb will also deal in marketing 
and distribution of boo\..s for the , outhEa t and FarEast region . making Malaysia ao., the 
their regional center. 
I he SCC.:OIHJ purpose or the \\ Ch p.1gc is .1lso h:t\ C '" (.)\\ll 1<lcntil) \\hich \\ill Jcal lll:lll\l) 
with local c11ston11.:rs and the go' c111111c1ll agcnc) . It hn' c option \\here the loc.:al c11sto111cr 
<>r gmcrn1111.:nt :1gc1H:) \\ill ahh: I<) \ iC\\ listing Of it s CllSIOll\Crs l'or COil\ incing bitltling ol' 
gO\ crn111cnt or Inca I a gene) tl'ndl't s 
Both or the comp:tn) "ill h:\\ l' s;lllll' i11fo11n11tion and c-111nil rnntm.: ts hut om: deal 111 
publishing and the other as boo\.. 'l'ndor anJ distiih11tu1 
There \\ill he intl'r lin\.. lct\\Cl'11 thc t\\ U \\Ch. \\hc1c n ti scr "ill 11hlc to lmm se from 
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A stored addrc sofa \\Cb page. You can jump to a page by clicking on 
thi its bookmark. 
oflwarc that allO\\S )OU to read web pages, copy save and print these 
pages. The) also allo" )Oll to navigate the \\eb by fo llowing the links. 
.. File Tram.fer Protocol" is currently the most common \\ay to move files 
bct\\Ccn computer s)stcm . 
"Graphic Interchange Form:it" A popular compre~scd image fom1at best 
suited art\\or~ . 
11 object oricnted l:mguagc that a Ihm .., d) 11111n ic appl h:at ion .., to he 111n 
nn the internet. 
.I PE(i " .loin Phntogrnphic 1 : ~pcrt (imup" a cn111pn.:sscd imnge format best 






·• 11) pertc~t I\ l ar~up I ;111gungc" i.., the h111gungc hehiml the appearance nf 
document... on the \H:h. 
computers. 
·· l nifrmn lksourec 1 llcator" is the addn.:ss of a document m p1 ogram on 
the Internet. 
·· \'inual Reality i\ tarkup Language" a language similar to 111 ML that 
allo\\ S u crs to browse in 30. 
1 he person responsible for maintaining the' eb site . 












The web pages arc programmed using I ITML and JAVA programming language and 
Visual l3asic to interface , ith database created in Microsoft Access . The first web 
contented name of the companies" ith the back ground under the control of a an imation 
program . On top of the companic names frame there is a banner that will exist though 
out all the other sub-\\eb pngc . 
The banner basicall) sub di' idcd all the sub "ch pages into four major categoric\. ·1 he 
lir t opt ion provided is the home of the "cb page it sci f . l'hc second option leads to the 
companies hi..,tor'). rnmpanie\ pro Ii le . directors and also the contact info1 mat ion for 
their customer-; or husi rn.:..,.., partners. I he follo" ing \Uh \\Ch page lead\ to the compnnics 
nctiviti1.:s. t\t this s1.•ction the .1c1i' itil.'' an: ... uh di' ided li1rther inw t\\o c.11qiorie .... One 
for the international k\ cl and the other for the local k' cl 'pecinll) for tin: go' ernmcnt 
comrnct bidding "hieh "ill :1hu-;i, cl~ need tn l-.110\\ th\.' stamling of th1.· co111pan) i11 thc 
local busin1.:ss ell\ iron111c111. I h1.:sc I\\ n pa!:(\.'' :in.· l'u11hcr \Uh divided into 111:111) other 
pngcs to gi' c mor1.: dct:lib inli.mn:11in11 rd:11ed to their puhli ,hing and di ... t1 ih111io11 
ncti\ itics. Both of the main p:tl!e nt' the :Kti\ itic' 111\n do 11 1111\\ th1.· " 'e1 to 1lll'l'\\ thl' 
company's datah:he ll) In~'" inh' the a' .1ilnhilit~ ~,r thc hooi.. ... 01 m11g1111111.·' · 
fhc last opt ion of the b.rnner I ist latest nc\\ s or product that is a ai I able at t h1.: compnny. 
It also dbpla) the location map of the company for those \\ho \\ant ... to' isi t the compan) 











The main objective of the \\eb page is to promote the sales of the organization. Other 
then snlcs the ccondary objective i to improve communication between the organization 
and the existing clients also to improve the o erall image of the organizat ion. Nowadays 
in Malaysia, every organization is trying to achieve some standard of 1.T. involvement in 
their dai ly opcrmion. by hn ing their own \\Cb. both the government and non-governrnent 
ngcnc) "ill able to access the a' ailability or products (book ) without even calling the 
compan) and requesting informntion. 
Common inquir) b) cu'itomer b) phone can be reduced. and th i'i reduce .... \\Orldnad nf 
an \\Cring general i11quir) . Fn:-.ing information to :rnd from com pan) al .... o can he reduced 
, \\hen the c11ston11.:r start 11'iing c-nwi I and ordering from the "ch to nwl..c rn tlc1 "· 
Generally many orga11i1ation ..,pend quit a :-omc on the athcrtiscmcnt, th1.: \\Cb arc 24 
hours. 365 dn)" mhe1ti-.eme11t nnd 11ccc...,..,ihlc tn the \\hole \\Oriti . Direct acces ... hy 
customers and business partners tn the rnmp:111) \ datahu'ic "ill s:I\ c nnu.:h mon.: time and 
nrnnC) hy both the cushHncr and the rn111pany and alhl\\ ing 11 prnpcr llo\\ or 











Project scope states the boundaries of the system to be analyzed, designed and 
implemented. It state "hat a peel of the organization will be address by the project and 
what wi ll the project attempt to do. Defining the scope of the project is very important 
because problems tend to expend if no firm boundaries arc established. Limitation are 
also ncces nry to stay ' ithin the eventual budget and schedule. 
The scope of till! system are define in line \\ith the objective ~ct earlier as folio\\: 
:,... The \\Cb pngc must create ::mnrene . this is done b) the acti' ities sub pages . ·1 his 
pages organi-.;e the ncti\ itie-. of the companies in ")"tematic manner ..,o that the u\cr 
"i 11 understand the nurtun.: of comp:rnies the business. 
' • ccondl) the to act :l'i the companie\ mar~cting tool. 'I hi .., ag.1111 i.., achic,ed h) 
ha ing suflicie r\l information on the loc:tl and foreign business partners (this 
inclusi\I.! of puhli"lhl'r 'i ,11\d di ... trihulOr'i). in for mat ion Oil the t) pe of the companil.!\ 
customers. h) grnping them 111 gn111p .... 
)... Thirdly the \\eh pagl.! hti-. to pl:i) :1pnrt ns com1111111icatinn tool. To 111.: hie' e thi ... the 
\\Ch has option in m:1~ing rn1linc inquiril.!s u ... i11g the li:i1 111 pm idcd in the \\Cb. 'I here 
is also an option in the \\Ch \\here the user n111 m:ces ... tn the c r1111i l . tclcplHHll' nn, Iii\ 
no and location map if there arc w 'i ... it the Clllllpt1n) 
' l astl) the ''ch p.1ge .11-.n I nl\ ide direct an:c ... -. to thl· d11t.1ha ... c ol the l'nmpany . th i.., 
imnhe in de\eloping the <l:u:1h:1:.e s~stem for the comp1111) and program ... that 
interface \\ ith the d:ll.1b;1se :11ld html tiles. /\ 11 1\10!\l all of' the \\Cb page.., di ... pl:t) the 











The significance of thi project is it "ill improve the a\\arcncss and the existent of 
yarikat Fir t Agency and yarikat First Agency dn.Bhd's business group. Other major 
contributions of the project is that the \\Cb page \\ Ou ld play very important role 111 
marketing and communication in the local and also the foreign business environment. 
In terms of cost-benefit the \\Cb'' ill cost sa ing approach in marketing program and the 
impact wi ll improve as the m1111ber o r Internet user increasing every day. 
Cost benefit analys is: 
I. 1 lard\\arc needed is alrcad) c\ist. S)arikat First Agency Sdn. Bhd. has 7 per..,onal 
computer.., net\\Ofl..ed and a sencr. rhis is good enough to ~ton: the \\ch page and 
databa ... c S) ..,tem. 
u..,111 1!. 111 II <lnd JJ\ VJ\ and cn1rnected to the 
... 
internet 1:1ci I it ie' pr m idc1. I he database s) stem i' c1 eatcd ll '>i ng ~ I icnNlll J\ cccs.., 
and interface " ith \ i:.u:ll h:i ... ic p1og1.1111s 
3. Internet foci Ii tics provider est i 111:11 inn cost per ) e:1r is 
lodc111 
pro_1ect. 
l'clcplwnc li11e(indusi \ c or dep1hit ) 
rota I ~1lS l 
5. rdephonc hill\\ ill he the month I) operation c~pen:.es . 
I{~ I 1500.00 
I{~ I 54'0.00 
H I 100.00 










Book vendor and publisher is referring to yarikat First Agency and )arikat First 
Agency dn. Bhd. "hich deals in books and magazines. As a publisher it need to deal 
with the publishing proce . "riters and printing of books. As a vendor it wi ll be 
representative of various publisher in . ales and books distributor. 
The other issue that a reader need to know is the use of term such as ·• yarikat First 
Agency" nnd " ynrikat First Agenc) dn. Ohd.". These refer to two different companies 
"hich belong to the same business group. The fir t deals at the international le\ cl and 
the second '' ant deals more for the local cu tomcr and go' ernmcnt agcncie"i. 
Limitation 
The compan) is not l'ull) in automation en ' ironment. thi" could lead w le\\ limitat ion of 
the \\ch page ')'tc1H I he l'olltminµ :ut· 'nmc nl'the limitation that the u'er or the 
comp:tn) might face :-
)... The \\Cb being design S):trik:ll Fir-.1 .\ gem:) and S)arikut l·ir't l:_!CllC) ~dll . nhd . 
docs IHH ill\Oh c the clcctnllliC-Oldcri 11g nr huok -. ll'irll' c1cdil cu1d-. lll•c:1u-.l' lht: 
compan) docs 1HH ha\ c the facili1ic' aml llll hip \l l thnl 11 ' ' hl') uml the -.wpc w t al 
the earlier during the prn1 n,:11 nl'the project. 
;.. The com1xm) need to update the hook list in their datnh;i-.c ') -.tem nnd the fourth 
option of the \\Ch rcg.1rJi11g latest nc\\ S from the company. 
" Inqu iries made \ ia the \\Cb page "ill not be do\\n londcd into inquiries database 
.H11om.111c.tll) but ha\ e to be ' ic\\ ed as an indi idual e-mail. 











Revie\v of Literature 
Purpose 
The purpose of rcvic' ing the existing Web page for book vendors ' as to find out the 
best suited web for foreign and also local user. To height light and analyze the major 
needs or the tease of foreign and the local customers . My findings ' ere, the best 
business Web si tes (in terms or being attractive nnd generating customer and pro pect 
trartic) arc designed according to the fo lio" ing guidelines: 
1 Cohesion 
"' igntion 
~ Design & I a) out 
, Consideration or the do" nlond time. 
This report first de\ eloped these is ... ue.., and tlu:n pn.:seni... an an.II) si.., or' crit) ·.., \\ ch -.itc 
l'o llo\\ed by MHnc suggestion ... . 
Following arc the ..,011n:c:.., of Ill) finding..,: 
Approach 
The nppronch use in rcvie" ing the \\Ch wn" h) :-
1. Internet 
:t. Chcd.ing on C:\i:-.ting. \\ch !>i tc. 
b. I oo~ing t)ll "h;H i!> hc.'ing. pl:1c1: on the \\ch. 
c. Colour and the.' l;\) t)llt use on the \\Ch pages.( the t) pc of human intcrl'acc 
U~Cd) 
d. Thc no\\ of thc \\Cb pngcs. 
' omc of the \\Cb pag<.: 'ic\\cd \\as as below. 
UI R: http://""" .uts.cc.utc:-.as.cdu/-a d073/, dg.html 
Ul R: http://""" ·m'd.com.product.htm 
lJ I R: hllp://""" ·hook\.com/ 










ULR: hnp:/fo "".a It bookstore. com 
2 Book on y tcms analy is and design. 
a. y tcms Analysis and Design and the Tran ition to Objects, by andra 
Donaldson De\\ it1 
b. )Stems Anni. sis and Design by Kendall & Kendall. 
c. Analysis & Design of Information ystcm by James cnn 
The other issue looked in to during colkcting of information on the web page was 
looki ng into the organ bat ion rck' ance. This is to choose bc~t fit design for Syrikat Frist 
Agency \\Cb page in impro' ing it cflicicncy and cfTcctivenc s in the define scope of the 
project. 
Findin~s 
t-- 1) linding on the colkction of data aho' c enable me to come out "ith basic guidelines 
on the de:-.ign and l:t)tlllt of thc ''ch. I he folio\\ ing .11c the limlings:-
, I :t)out u:-.e ha:-. :-.omc imp:1c1 011 thl' 'isi1m-. 1n the \\Ch . 
, The \\eh dcsig11 should tnh.c into co11-.idcratirn1 or the l'acilitic -. the U\CI might hl.' 
havi11 g.( l'ih.! mi11 imu111 eonligur:1ti o11 nf Ct)tlltll\tlliCHli llll ltlo l ttlld I ) pc uf c;.. plmcr) 
" The design should he -;implc :lt\d ea-.) to navigate the \\Ch pnge. I hb me1111-. thl.' user 
must able.! to n:\\ igatc from nne suh I n).!e to :Ill) nthl't -.uh p11~e . 11t1d 11111 necc-.s,11) 










/\nalysing the finding above I disco er the following:-
1. Aesthetics aspects of Web design 
>- Oversized graphics 
ome grnphics affl..:ct the size of th1.: "indows. i.e. over 640 pixels width. This causes a 
scrollbar to appear at the bottom of the standard Netscape windows for PC's. In the ca c 
of n big graphic ersus multiple tin) image . mailer images arc batter in reducing the 
down loading time . In the case of bigger images on the I lame Page. it could be di idcd 
in smaller ones, in order to minimi1e the download time. 
).. Reuse of same images 
In the same \\:t)'. the reuse nf same images 011 difli.:rent pngc" nf the \ ch 'ii tc rcduc.:c.., the 
dm\f1load time (using the cache function of Netscape browser). lso thi .., cache l'unctinn 
enables the rcu ... e of multiple im.1pe.., ,,.., O\ l'ri:i) s 01 ,, 11H111tagc for a "ne\\ " image. 
,. Color or graphics 
Some grnphics difli.:r frn111 one 111n11itnr tn :11HHhl'I'. I he Iii..,, q\1e..,1ioi1 tn a..,\.. is : "\ en: 
the) crc:ucd using the 25Cl 11011-d11he1 ing pakllc (lH hcttc1 ) ct the Nl·t..,cnpc 21 Cl p.1k111:)' 1" 
fhe I) pc of color dwscn in the \\l'h i-. h ,1..,c ()11 thl· ,,(I 1w11-d11ht·1 inl' p.1k1t1: w opt1m11l· 
the coloring opt inn nn monitors. spt•ciall~ i11 S~ 111 i\..111 Fir'll gcncy and Symik:tt I ir'it 
/\gency dn. 13hd. \\ch \\here an :mi mat ion of color changes happen Oil I he home page. 
2. Nin igntion 
,... Di fficuh) of finding some sections 
If 1.iomc 1.,cct ion1., arc hard to find and arc key to the site, they should be includt!d in the 
toolbar on each page. 









A professional Web site should a oid an) broken link or reference to non-existent 
information/data. 
}.- The position of the link to the text page 
If the Home Page is highly graphic oriented, then the link to the text page should appear 
at the lop of the I lomc Page and not nt the bottom, because a user with a low connection 
.... 
won't wait and will simply leave the site before seeing this link. 
>-- Graphics versus I mnge maps 
lmngc maps arc graphics that sen cs also as nm igation tool (by pointing on an area and 
clicking with his mou ·ea user hns access to the pccificd document). 
The \\Cb created for the com panic~ h~l\ c O\ er come the possible problem mention aho' c 
by using a banner of animation graphic-. image on top nf e\ Cr) page and -.uh page\ to 
ovoid bmJ..en linJ.. prohkm and mi,-;ing of the links in the page. I he user" ill nc' er get 
in to trouble nf gelling to the home of the page nr illl) other four option or ... uh page ... or 
returning from the sub page-. 10 the hnmc page. 
3. D~si i.: n '"~ l.:1yo11 t 
J.. l3ctter cla " ilication of informati{rn 
The lirst task is to find a better cb.:;.:;i lk:ll illll <lf in lt111rn11 iu11. I kt tcr I l' '-U ll' 111 c ach icH:d 
through l~edhacJ.. :tnd inputs cnlkcted thrnugh cmnil,, phom.· calls. mccting\ and 
prcscntat ions. D1.:sign issues: 
,. I kctronic 'crsus Print Publishing 
l: lectronic Publi hing is different from Print Publishing. The electronic publishing is 
more cffccti\ c because of the graphics and an imation . The \\Cb can be modify in future 









)... omc redundancy problems 
A Web designer needs to pa) particular!) attention to this problem in case of 
stratification of the Web site. Indeed some elements might not be consistent and 
redundant. This has been over come in this web by having common page for request or 
links from two or more different pages . 
.t. Corporate identity 
>-- l ack of consistent) in some sections 
Becau c of its e\ olution and big site. a Web itc i-. not ah\a) S consistent. There might be 
stratifications or "look anti feel" . 11) pcrlinks nllo" users to virtually "jump" from one site 
to another: therefore. it is critical w cnsun: recognition anti identity. ·1 he corporate 
identity of the Syarikat First /\gene) anti • )Urikat rirst /\gene) Stln. Bhtl. i-. maintained 
h) using comnwn hac~ground for the "ch pages. 
,. Unit) Prohkm ... 
I) pograph) and la) out lll:t) , .11) 1hw11 ~hout the \\'ch \ill' and then don't maintain the 
Corporate image. specifically in the ca-.c or :th\CnCe nf logo. It i\ critical th:tt till: ll',el 
~no\\ s thnt hdshc is !>till 'isiting thc coqwr:ttl' \\'ch -; ih: . I he uw or rn11 1111on In) out and 
hnckgrnuntl had hclp tom er come th i ... p1 nhlcm in the" ch pngc ... . 
l'hc conclu ions for the :rn:ll) si" :1hn' c .m~: 
' Fnsurc that ;111 \\Ch pages arc rnnsi:-.tcnt in hal:mi.:c. tnne and reel. I he l\\o different 
compan) arc in the amc group. rhen it ma) be good idea to C\tahlish formal \\Cb 
st) le guidclinc!> to facilitate consistency. 
"' Be user fricndl). lhe \\ebs itc will be design in such a \\HY that users can casil) 
locate the information the) need. All pages directly linked to the home page "ithin 
the ..,ile should the u..,crs "ith a link back to the home page. 
' Keep graphic\ relatively small. As a rule of thumb, graphics should be no larger than 










monitors to ic\\ the image '' ithout scrolling. It may be a good idea to first provide a 
small version (stamp or footpr int) of the graphic that act a link to the larger graphic. It 
i al so good to use fewer colour for the images. 
c.s1 Do not use too many graphic to allo\\ those ''ho use less sophisticated browsers or 
have slow connections. to benefit from the site. 
<..§ Keep the page simple and clutter-free. Don't try to stack too much information in one 
screen. 
11
• Always provide n footer thnl includes the wcbmastcrs name and e-mail address, as 












Web pages project for the ) arikat First agency and yarikat First agency Sdn. Bhd. 
were designed by taking into consideration of :-
~ Audience of the Web 
'i Navigation 
'.ii ' Electronic publi hing process 
':st Next priorities. 
1. KnowinJ! the audience of the Web site 
,. These cross-anal) sis " ill also he useful for the tarketing Department. 
This "ill consists not in displa) ing hits, hut hy comparing traffic and Weh ck -.ign & 
comm1111ication i-.-.ue .... . :in:tl)1i11µ "h) \\e loose or gain gc11cral 1rallic. \\h) some page-. 
an.! more 'isitcd than 01hcrs I hi-. "ill hclp to design :1 .... uccc-. .... rul Wch si te, and "ccp it 
success fu I. 
E)..temal and intcm:1l opinion from rcse:irch rcprn ,.., from thc i11tt.: 111c1 nml thl: m:11 "cti11g. 
salcs and tl.!chni<.::tl stnff or S).lri"at First t\gc11q h:I\ c ht'Cll lll"CI\ in 1\1 m:1.:01111 t .ts :Ill 
as ct for crl.!ating \aluc-adc.kd inli.Hm:ll ilrn ~H l the \\th. 
lndcl.!d, th!.! lntl.!mct culwrc is based 0 11 l.!)..thangc. and li1rthcrmorc a \ ch site is not onl) 











2. Better navigation 
~ Image map and/or toolbar 
An image map on the I lome Page that includes a navigation menu, or separate the toolbar 
(image map) from the rest of the graphic have been created. This is to indicate the current 
section on the toolbar, to ensure that the user knows what section he is currently viewing 
in his browser, as well as a better use of the space. Because standards windows arc 480 
pixel height. the title of the pagt.: and the information about links in the form of banner 
appear on top of the C\ Cr) page . 
3. Electronic Publishing Proccs" 
:,.. Deline the Web communication approach of Vcrit) 
l'his i s~ue is not h:hed on 1cch11ic:1l :t'>pcch 11nr on ac ... thl'tic co11 '>idctatin11'>. hut 1111hcr on 
the compa11) 's pt.:rccptin11 of ii... c11..,to111crs' reactions nml 011 it s Web strategy. /\lso the 
Web commu11ic:11inn npprnach is strong.I) i11tricatc with the choice of' cd11catio11 nf the 
user. 
A) Gi ing U!:.er!:I a g(.)od image through the \\'ch sill''" c1 itict1l l(11 a u111H11.itirn1 
This medium and ib s1 ecilic publishing process provide great cnpnhilitH:\ in term' of 
intcracti\ it) or t\\O·\\,l) commlmication. in orckr to i111p1me th1: cu'>tomer relationship. 
lmprO\ c i11ter:1ct i\ it) of the \\ eb site. Encouragc currclll Cll'>l<Hnc1 " to 'i ... it the \\ch 
.,itc. I or C\amplc. send automatic email ' ith a1111ou11ccmcnb on updates. ne\\ 











B) Educating the u er 
The Web communication approach "ill define the \\a) of educating the users. Two 
options arc available with this nc\\ medium: 
>- Giving the information easily in detriment of the organization of the Web site. 
>- A strongly structured site with a I tome Page that provides entries to the different 
sections. 
C). Redundant Information 
This choice of communication introduces redundancy by providing multiple access to the 
same information. The as ct of this is. users don't have to look for this information 
' ithin the Web site but then the dra\\ bnd. of this idea is the organi1'1tion of the \ ch site 
is lc~s clear!) divided into separate Cl\lrics or ::.ections. In optimi1ation or the structural 
and reducing the redund:mc) .m agreement "a' achieH.' hct\\ec11 the ~):tril..at l·i1 s1 
Agcncy and S)aril..at First agc11c) S11d. Bhd. on ho" many sub pages or hicrarcl1) is to he 
created at each s11h p:i~c '> . 
D). A strongl) structured site 
The I tome Page is simpl) :I pnrt or Cllll') :111J prc ... ents li11l.. s (grnphic Hild tc:-.t links) to the 
difforcnt Sections. ll is \Cl') impml:lnl hl put crnss-s ite lilll.. \ I'm the sub-le\ d " of ll 1.,uch 
site. In the \\Cb page for the S):1rii..:11First 1\ gc11c) amt S):iiil..:it Fii ... 1 Age11cy Snd . Bhd. 
the use of banner on top of the C\ er) page made the info111wtio11 1., tmngl) 1.,t1 m:tured. and 
rcdundnnc) is limited . l'hcrcfore. the :1ccess to the i11fornrntio11 made e:is) anti "" dirct.: t 
as po siblc. through a better ::.trm:ture of the Web site. I his :ii lcl\\ the critical i 11 format ion 
to be accessible thrnugh the shorter" a) . 
I he decision mal..ing process \\ as define and the key decision makers "ithin marketing, 
\ale.,, and technical support departments were identified. ·1 hc requirements and 
milestone ., fo r the graphic and I ITML designers were delinc . this fo lio\\ b) 
l!\pcr imcntation of idea<, on a mirror site, then thcre wcrc implemented on the Web 1., ite 










soft\\are that searches for broken links (such as itcmill from Adobe). Ensure good 
layout on the screen (spcci fie electronic requirements) as well as for a printed version 
(print pub Ii hing requirements). T) pc of information "ill affect the importance of the 
publishing requirement . i.e. in case of connict between the two kinds of requirements, 
the priorities \\as defined (press rclea c for example requires print publishing guidelines, 
as well as electronic ones ; for section pages. the relevant topic is electronic publishing) . 
... Next priorities 
-:,.. First priorit) : I lomc Page Dco; ign 
Indeed the I lome P~1gc Design is critical because it gives the lirst pen;eption of the Wch 
site. The l lomc Page should he re ... pon'> i\e. altracti\ e, ''ell nrga11i1l'd and clcarl) 
structured, in order lO Mtstain '' illingncss lo 'isit the site and learn more about the 
company and its product'\. I he no11-ditheri11g color paklle or limited site in I OK of the 
graphics (\\ hcne\ er po ... -.ihk till) images \ Cf '> ll'> a big image) lh e or Width Oil the 
SCl'l.!en Should he fhcd Ill (>40 h) dc linin~ lhl' lll:t~illl\1111 \\ idth ol' grnphic IO (1 I ~ pi ~c l '>. 
-:,.. Second priorit) \\:I'> Ill ensure the site '' ith "idc con.., i.., trnc) b) '> 11rling the 
compan) ·s \\'ch site ''hich has con111Hlll bad. i;rnuml l:1) t1\ll. I hi -, " ill 111:11-..l' thc 11 ..,c1 
:mare th:11 hdshc i" still \ic\\ing the ..;:imc -,itc'.1 It"·'" c1itil':1l to ..,oh c thi .., prnhlcm 
becnu-,c it affect:- the corporate imagl' and idrntit) . I ogos. banner. toolhn1 .., 1111\11 • 
JAVA :mi mat ion topogr~1ph). te:-.l colors (links and h) perlinl-.. s. title..,). "t) le sheets 














flow of information 
)..> Fourth priority: Create Web site's unity 
A specific t)pography and la)mtt \\ill al o maintain the corporate image. even in the case 
of absence of logo. By creating a speci fic "look and feel ". the user will kn<)\\ that he is 
sti ll visit ing the same Web site. 
Approach 
The Approach used in de, eloping the \\Ch page is \\atcrfall approach. I he traditional 
S)Stc1t1 dc,clopn1e1\l p:1r:1di !:!lll foc11'l's on the S)'-tem funct ion. its primary i;trategy is 
limctional decomposition in \\ hich high-le\ el f'um:tions lll'e SlH.:Ccssivcly decomposed into 
detai l functions. l'hus. s)slc111 dc\elopn1c111 under this pnrndi !:!n' nre process-driven. In 
















•!• General problem defini1ion 
·!· Objec1h cs and con train1s 
·!· feasibilil) 
ystem de ign 
•!• Sys1em environment 
•!• IPOSC requirements 
•:• Chosen solution 
Fccdhnck loop 
Sy~tcm 
im plcmcn tat ion 
Spcci fi cation 












The reason for u ing the waterfall method in designing the web pages were : 
c.sr The "eb page arc actually menu dri en from one page to the other , so it is easier to 
create the main page then to the sub-pages. Waterfall method is suitable for this 
purpose. 
" Every sub-page design shou Id be independent from the other sub pages in-term of 
hyperlink. This again is very well supported by the waterfa ll approach. 
'" Waterfall method support the modular designing concept and this modular concept 
was used during de~igning each \\Cb page or sub-pages. 
Development tratcgy 
Steps Process S1a111.\· 
I . Anal) sis & Ddine the :I\ igat ion 
.... 
l)(m nload mu:-t he lir"it completed h_ 
most of the problems or the 
Web site: 
I i111e (cau:-.cd hy graphic 
:-lie Ill Io"). 1\ re:1sn11:1hlc 
fol lo\\ ing the guidl.!lincs or 
the n.:po1 t. I hi:- can he 
(h)\\ nlnatl time is ad1icvcd dom.: in t\\ O \\ed; ... . 
"ith :111 I tome Page of Cill". 
m:l\imum 90" l l11iquc11c.,.,, 
iJcntit) :ind 










2. Gather Information 
3. Ideate 
4 · elect and test ideas 
Draw a first idea or a better This step depending on the 
organization and navigation size of the organization and 
Meet "ith managers and the avai lability of the 
key decision makers to managers can take up to 
discuss this Integrate l\\o weeks. So try to get 
relevant ideas and feedback feedback from groups of 
Analyse logs (traffic of the people (for example, 
Web site) to know visitor meeting of an hour with 
profiles Product Managers). 
-Brainstorm and generate as I have came up "ith ru les 
many solution as possible. and design for 5 major ideas 
This step 1s the most that can be in .... pirc for the 
<lirlicult, because you need Web site design. 
to un lash your creati vity 
From the above step. select ·1 his. depending on ) our 
the 
thrnugh 
1111111 i li.:stnt inns 
pm111i,i11g 11\'ttiluhilit) and on lum 
phy .... ical you. can tn"-e up to thr ee 
llllll \\Cl.!~ 'i. 
prntnt~ IH:' ( lll:lljllClll.!'i lllld 













and Determine "hich solution Determination of which 
arc \\Orking and which arc solutions arc relevant 
not. elect 2-3 strong ideas should be done with 
to be tested '' ith the sales roundtables and testings. 
field. partners and a Then, implement 2-3 (if 
selection of customers. 
1'.1hlc I 
necessary) ideas on a mirror 
site. Allocate at least two 
week for testing (internal. 
'' orldwidc. partners. some 
customers). Implement the 
best option si tC-\\ idc on the 
mirror '-lite. Check for 
consistcnC) , hrnJ..en links, 
nnd -,pcl ling. Dependi ng on 
the compk\i t) or the 
project and if ) OU can 
integrate automnt ic process 
for some changes. nllow 2-1 
The hard\\ arc u~e for the deH:lopmc111 and implcmc111atio11 of the \\Ch page arc personal 
computer from the range of Pe111ium _QOt-.. th and above \\here cbc the soft\\:uc use ''i ll 
be from hoth \\'indo" ~ ~ -~ ( 16-bi t) and \: indo\\ s 95/98/NT (32-bit) crsions. 
Tool ummaric a\ailablc and \\ill be use in Window for web page designing are as 
fo llO\\: 
,. 11 1 ~ 11 Pcmcr/\nal) tcr -- Fast, powerful , and customin1hlc oflline 1 ITML syntax 










).;. 1 ITML Power pell -- pell-check an entire Website in one pass ! Fully I ITML-
aware. upports multiple languages. custom dictionaries. context view of misspelled 
\\ ords. and much more. 
>- I lTML Image canner -- Automatically insens Width and Height attributes for all 
GlF nnd JPEG images. plus on-the-fly insertion and validation of all ALT attributes. 
:,.. 1 ITML Meta Manager -- The fastest, easiest, and cheapest way to guarantee that your 
Website appears optimally in major WWW search engines. /\llo" s rapid 
inscnion/cditing of Description and Kc)\\ Ord MET/\ tags (and TITLE tags) for 
every page in a \ cbsitc. 
:,.. 1 ITMI. Pm\crScarch -- I he nwst lll>\\ crful nn1lti -lilc/111ulti-dircctnr) -;c:irch/rcplacc 
utilit) a ailablc toda). 
,.. 11 1 11 Datc Stampct - lntdl i ~'l' llll ) and quid.I) in ,crt ' a U)namic "la.,t modi li t.:d 
date" !-It ring imo prc-dclinl'd ltH.::1t in11 ' in l'\ c1 ) 111 ~ II page in a \ d )\ tle. 
C11stomin1blc :rnd very tk:-.ihlc. 
r 11 r II. to l'c;-..t Col\\cncr -- Col\\crts 11 I' ll drn:t1111t.:111 ., to tc\t lilc' "hilc retaining 
ha:-i ic fonnatting. Col\\crt:-. :111) m1mhcr nf 111 11 lil l'' ' trn ed in nn) 1111mhc1 of 
directories \\ ith a single nHHt:-.l' die~ . 
-;.... I ITt-.11 Rulch:lsc Fdiwr -- Simple-to-use utility for complete cu~tomi1ati on or the 
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INTERNATION ACTIVITI ES 
LOCAL ACTIV ITI ES 
Accessing data hasc file from 
the company's se rver. 
Both ofthc-.c option 
I 1111-. to 111.111> other ' uh 
p.1gc' 











DEFINING WEBSITE QUALITY & RELIABILITY 
Like any complex piece of soft\\ are there is no single, all inclusive quality measure that 
fully characterizes a Web page. There arc many dimensions of quality; each measure wi ll 
pertain to a particular Web site in varying degrees. l lcre are some common measures that 
I ha c taken during the architecture stage to improve the quality and reliabi lity of the web 
site. 
Timeliness:-
Weh sites change oflen and rapid I). highlight the parts and date la!>t thi.! pagl! "as 
updated. 
Structural Quality: 
Insure thnt all ol" thi.! parts ol'thl! \Veh site hold togl!thl!r nn.: all links insitk and nut-;idi.! the 
Web site. Check on all of the images \\hcther \\mking as needed. 
Content: 
Check that the content or critical pages lllatch "hnt is ~uppuscd tn he the1 e mid do the 
critical pages maintain qualit) content frolll version to ' l!rsion 
Accurac) and Consbtcnc): 
Check thnt the pages dO\\ nloadcd at ti i ff1.:rcnt day and syst1.:111 maintain the accuracy and 
consi tenc\ 
Response Time nnd Latcnc): 
(heck on "hethcr the Web site server respond to a bro" ser request "ithin certain 









after a SUBMIT This are important there parts of a site because if the system is so slow 
the user might discontinues working. 
Performance: 
This is to check that the Browser->Wcb->Web itc->Web->Browser connection quick 
enough 
WEBSITE TEST AUTOMATION REQUIREMENTS 
Assuring Web site quality requi res conducting sets of tests, automatically and repeatable. 
that demonstrate required properties and behaviors. I !ere arc some required clements of 
tools that aim to do this. 
Test Sessions. Typical clements of tests involve these characteristics: 
Bro" ser Independent. Tc'\ts should be realistic. bu t not be dependent on a particular 
browser, whose hi:ises and charm:tcri stics might 111ask a Web Site's prohlc111s. 
No Buffering. Caching. I m:al caching and buffering is oHcn n "ll) to impt m c appmrnt 
performance should bl.! disabkd SO that tit11ed c:-. peri111entS al'C II true llleasure of the 
Bro\\ scr-Wch-Wch site-\\ cb-Brtm scr 1csponse ti111e. 
Font and Preferences. i\ tost lmm sers suppml :1 "ide n111gc ol' l'onts and pre sen lilt ion 
prd\!rcncl.!s, and these should not :1fll:ct ho\\ quality on a Web Site is assessed or 
assured. 
Object ~\ode. l·dit fields. push bu ttons, radio buttons, check boxes. etc. All should be 
treatable in object mode. i.e. independent of the fonts and preferences. 
Object mode operation is es'iential to protect an investment in test suites and to assure 










words, when buttons and form entries change location on the screen as they often do the 
tests shou Id st i II work. 
I lowcver, when a button or other object is deleted, that error should be sensed! Adding 
objects to a page clearly implies re-mak ing the test. 
Tables and Forms. Even " hen the layout of a table or form varies in the bro\ ser's view, 
tests of it should continue independent of these factors. 
Frames. Windows \ ith multiple frames ought to be processed sirnply. i.e. as if they \\ ere 
multiple single-page frames. 
Tl!st Contl!x t. Tl!sts need to opcrntc from the bro\\ Ser le\ cl for t\\ O reasons: ( I ) thi ' i ~ 
where usl!rs sec a Web site. so tests bnscd in bro\\ scr operation arc the most rea listic; and 
(2) tests ba ·ed in bro\\ Sers can bl! run locnlly or across the Web equall) \\el l. Local 
executio11 is fine for quality contro l. but 11nt for pl!rfnrma11ce measurement \\ ork, whl!rc 
response timc including \Vch-\:triahle dclnys rcfh:cti vc ol' n:al-\\ orld llSUgc is l!SScntial. 
WEB .. ITE DYNA!\llC' VALIDATION 
Conli rming \ ali<lit) of\\ hat i · tested is the kl!) tn a'i,uring Web ... ite qualit ) - the mo\t 
dil'ficult chnllcngl! of all. I lcrc arc four kc~ mens \\here tc:-. t m1to11111tion lrnd n signifi can t 
impact. 
Operational Testing. lntli\ idual tc ·t stl!ps was involve a variety or check~ on individual 
page in the Web site: 
Page Consistency. \ as to the check entire page identical with a prior version and look 









Table and Form Consistency. Make sure all of the parts of a table or form present , 
correctly laid out selected texts are in the "right place". 
Page Relationships. Test on all or the links on a page the same as they were before check 
for any missing links and broken links 
Performance Consistency, Response Times. The response time for a user action the same 
as it was or within a range 
Implementation 
In this stage it \ ill involve serYer or . ynrikat 1-irst Agency tin . 13htl .. rl1e foli o\\ ing 
step will be taken in implementing the \\Cb ~itc on \V\VW protocols. 
,,. Create a subdin.:c:tory on the :-.en er. 
).. Copy all html grnphic ,database and image files into the subdirectory. 
).. Select prnper domain for the \\Ch -.ite. 
,,. Use follcming !IOll\\are to ho-.t the \\Ch page h) co1111ecting it to intc111et (I CP/ IP) 
a. Con.: In ternet- Connect '.! .0 !'rial Version ( \\lindo" s) 
\tcpi p\ i11ctco11:! 
This program "ill prm idc \Vin Sod, :ind l'CP/I P for net\\ ell I.. -.. i' de, ign to hl'lp 
end users connect. de"ign and de\ clop I CP/I P htl'ic appl ic .it ion 
b. Cr)ll\H Pad.ct Dri,crs{\\ imln\\s Do-. ) 
\tcpip\C1) ll\\ r\pktd I 1-- or-- \tcpip\cn\\\ r\pktd I I a 
ti. lost Do!> b:1sc ( ·ome as \\indo\\ s ha-;c) Internet application n:qu1rc thi ' 
collection of dri' crs. The collection scr e as an internet connections. 
,,. ·1 he main page b inde:-..htm, that mean the li nk on WWW ~hould kad to the main 
page 
A-. foll O\\ h11p '' ''" 1cp1p dom:1111 i nde~ .htm 











The web site net.: to be mnintain pt.:cially the database file created 111 access . The 
fo llO\ ing file need to be up date form time to time: 
)... Pcngkalan.mdb (Access file contain the li st of book available ) 
)... htm files in the fo rm of table uch a Ii t or customers, school. higher 
lcnrning in titution .every time this file is up dated the HTTP option will 
update the date display on the' eb site to indicate the last up-dated date on 
it. 












My primary goals to achieved in designing Web si tes for Syarikat First Agency and 
Syariknt First Agency Sdn. Bhd. are :-
c.r To improve communicat ion bet\\ ccn the organisation and the customer. 
1
' To help in mnrketing books a ailable for sales. 
1
' To bui ld corporate image for the organisation. 
This was achieve by creating '' eb pages that ha' e the fo lio\\ ing criteria: 
.Ease of navigation 
2. ldentit) & R1.:cognition 
3 Consistency 
4. I dent i rication of th1: local ion 
5. De)\\ nload time 
I ah, ays keep in mind, thnt the more com pie~ the g1aph ic:-. get. the more do" nload time 
the end-user hns 10 '' nil. I nl\\ ays tr) to stress 011 1 cn111c11t (which is rcnlly "hat mnl..1.:s 
the greater sites. if )OU loo!.. at Y:1hoo. ~ l icroso lL . ) nnd Cil'IC or IHI\ ig.11 m11. as \\el l llS 
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The u er mu l be familiar" ith internet u age. I le I he have to l) pc the ULR of the web 
site which \ ill lead lO the home page or the \\Cb site. On lop of the home page is a 
banner that "ill link the u er to any other sub pages or fonns for inquiries . The banner 
wi ll appear on every page of the \\ Cb and this "ill avoid the miss ing links . To test run 
the web site user arc ndvicc to cop) all the file in to a fo lder in C drive and then vie\\ 
from that drive. 
l\s for the banner it looks as be llow:-









I at c ... 1 llC\\ .., 
0 
I c.111 111 I\\ 11 
dil ll"'ll'lll I) pc ut 
calcgnr ic' local 
.111tl foreign 
bu-. illC\\ 
I he 11.,cr need to cli c ~ on an) of the option on the banner he/she wi ll be transfer to the 
t ho.,cn option and to go back click on the previous option or click on the back button on 














<mctn http-cqui' "Contcnt -T) pc" co111cnt- "tcxt/h1ml; charsct iso-8859- 1 " .> 
<meta namc="GE ERATOR" contcnt="t-.licro oft FrontPagc 3.0"> 
<titlc>Umitled Normal Page</titlc> 
<base target "middle"> 
</head 
<bod) hgcolor "ll FFl·FFI·" 
<table border "(}" cdlsp:lcing "(}" cdlpadding "O" "idlh "7W1" · 
tr> 
<tel "ielth " 11 6" • img ~re "Picture l.jpg" " idlh " I I ·I" height '' ·I I'' 
ah '\, pcD.jpg ( 1619 b~ tcs)"" -.../lel 


















<mctn name "GENERA TOR" content "Microso ft FrontPagc 3.0"> 
</head> 
<body background "Ccltic.gil,,...., 
<div al ign "tell"> 
<table border "O" edlspacing "O" ccllpadding "O" "idth "7 17" height "300" '> 
<tr. 
<td "id th "43:!" cobpan "2" 'align "tnp" font color "ll FFFFIT" 
face "Ycrdnna" •· hig •• )oitrnng ' Crn11pn11) \ 
l\cti iticll · l ~Ki SRC "litclinc.gil' ' •· ... tmng ·· /hig ··/font ·· p .. font 
color "#H l·FFF" face "Vcrd:rna" · hig" ... trnng ·&nh..,p;· /strong·· /hig ··/font .. ltd · 
</t r 
<tr ~ 
td "idth "432" cobp;1n "2" \ ,1lign "top" ... p align "lcl\" ·· a 
hrcf "in1cm::1tional.htm" 
target " self' ..... strong .......... hig .......... font color"#000080" face "Verdana" llllcrnational 
~ \l IG RIGll I .... t~IG RC "globc l2.gif'' "idth;;"SO" 
height "50"></font><tbig....,</strong></a></td> 
</tr. · 
.. td "1dth "5 1" ' align "top",.&nbsp;</td> 











<td "id1h="432" valign- "top" colspan- "2"><strong><font color="#FFFFFF" 
facc="Vcrdana">l3ook 
Vendor - List of Foreign Cu tomcr and 13usincs Partncrs</font></strong></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td \\kith "432" \'align "top" colspan "2"><font color "#ITFFFI·" 
facc="Vcrdnna"' lnquiry Facili1ics and <strong> 
List of Book Availabk 
&nbsp;&nbsp; </strong / font ><:../td 
</tr> 
<tr> 
td \\kith "5 1" \align "top" ·&nh..,p:· td · 
<td "id th "4J2" \align "top" · 'itrnng · font co l111 "Il l· FFFFF" liicc "Vcrdnna" · 
<!--This is ) Olir l)pical ~crolling h:11rncr --
<sc.ri pt language ".I :\\ :\Script" 
vnr id,pausl.! O.posit ion O,n:' ol 90; 
function hnnncr() 
'ar msg " C hcc ~ for Ne'' I i ting of 13ooks, Magazine and oil\\ arc. emak 
Untuk Buku. 1ujalah Dan Pcrisi an Baru . "; 
var c;pccd I 0; 
documc111.thi ... tor 111 th i"banncr. va lue m<ig.substri ng(posi I ion.posit ion t 50); 













if (rcvol-- < 2) return; 
po ition- O: 
id=sctTimcout("banncr()". I 000/spccd): 
</script> 
</head> 
' body bgcolor "fffffl" onloac.J "banner(}" 
<CEN rER form IHlllle "thisforn1" . 
<input t)pC "te:-.t" name "thi-;banner" ·i1e "JO" · 
/FORM 
</CE rER . / font •. !-i lnrng .. Id 
</tr' 
<td "id1h "432" ' align "top" colspan "-" ·a lm:f "lucnl.1111 11" l:ll'l'CI " '>e ll '' ·· l(rn1 
color "#000080" foce "\ erd:rna" '> strong · hiµ I oc.il · 1\1 l(iN Rl( il 11 ·· lf\1(1 
RC "mala) ~ia.gi f'' big' ~trong font .:./:1 .. ltd • 
'/tr ., 
<1d "idth "5 1" ' al ign="top">&nbsp;</td> 
<tu" ichh "432" \align "1op"><strong><font color"llFFFFfF" 











<td width="432" valign="top" colspan="2"><s1rong><font color="#FFFFFF" 
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<meta namc="GENERATOR" content " ~licrosofi FrontPage 3.0"> 
<meta namc- "M icrosoft Border" content "none"> 
<body background "Cchic.gif'> 
<p><font focc "V1.:rdana" color "llFl·FFFF" "' ' big·· '>trong ·Foreign 
Customer /strong .. . big · fom · p -. 
<IMG SRC ":rnim-har.gil" .... 
<!--This shcm s the uscr thl! la:-.t d:ih.: this pngc "n" 111odificd --~~ 
<CENTER> 





for(\ rir i 
thi~I i I 1 J · 
initt\rr:l\ . argunH.'nt~. knuth 
~ ~ -
0: i ...... thb.kngth: i-t i ) 
initt\rra) .argument ' Ii I 
var DOWArrn) nc" 









var MOY Array = new 
initArray("Janunl") "."Fcbruary" ."j\ larch"." April" ."Ma)" ."June" ."July" ,"August" ,"Septcm 
ber","October"," o cmber"."Dcccmber"): 
vnr Lasti\ lodOatc nc" Date(documcnt.ln t lodificd): 
documcnt.\Hitc(" rhi5 pngc \\US la~ t updated On "); 
documenl.\uitc(DO\ Arra~ [(la t lodDatc.gctOa)()-1 I)]."."): 
documcnt.writc( I\. IOY Arrn) l(l~as t lodDme.get lonth() 1 I )J." "); 
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... fl R · 
• IR • 
11) Al lG ' middle BGCOLOR lfffTF80 BORDERCOLOR #8000FF>Mc Graw 
llill <J I l) ... 
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<TD ALIG =middle BGCOLOR=#FFFF80 
BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Publisher<ffD> 




<TD ALIGN=middle BGCOLOR=#FFFf80 BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Brandon 
A Nordin</TD> 
<TD ALIGN middk BGCOLOR- #FFFF80 
BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>U A<ffD> 
<TD ALI 1 miclclh: BGCOI OR-#FFFF80 
00RDERCOLOR llSOOOFF Publishcr ... frD" 
<TD A UGN middle 13GCOLOR #FFFF80 
BORDERCOLOR 118000FF" Computcr fl'D" 
<ffR> 
<TR> 
<TD Al IG middle B(ic.'01 OR /I Fl"FFHO BOIUWRCOI OR f/ 8000FI· ~ Alan 
I ll!rrik ..... rrD 
' TD AUG middle 13CICOI OR fl FITFHO 
BORDERCOLOR-#8000FF> S1\ ffl)" 
<TO ALIG middle 13GCOLOR llFFFF80 
BORDERCOLOR #8000FF>Di~tributnt"--f rt)'­
<TD Al IG =middle BGCOLOR #FFFFSO 
BORDERCOI OR #8000FP>Education</TD> 
~n R · 
"TR> 
.... , D I IG - middle BGCOLOR=#FFFF80 BORDERCOLOR=#8000Ff>Jani 
Jarv(l l),.. 
• 11) A I IC, middle BG COLOR #PFf'F80 










<TD ALIG =middle BGCOLOR=#FFFF80 
BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Publishcr<ffD> 




<TD ALIGN=middlc BGCOLOR-#FFFF80 BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Mcgg 
13onar<fl'D> 
<TD ALIGN middle BGCOLOR //FFFF80 
B0RDERCOLOR=#8000FF" UK-..J rD> 
<TD ALIG - middle BGCOI OR #HFF80 
BORDERCOLOR #8000FF ~ Publbhcr-.J rD> 
<TD Al IGN middle ll(ICOI OR ll l·FFF80 
BORDERCOI OR ll8000FF tn1wgcmrn1· ffD , 
rn~ 
<rt~ 
<TD Al IG middle BGC:OI OR 11 1 l+HW BORDl ·IH '()[ OR 118000l·I · lk th 
Young, ft I) 
<rD Al I , middle B(ICOI OR llFFFF80 
BORDERCOLOR-#8000FF' lJK. rrn ..... 
'-TD Al I, middle BGCOI OR #FFFF80 
BORDFRCOLOR #80001·1 " Publi:-.hcr.._, rn 
<TO Al IG middle BGCOI OR #FFFF80 
BORDI RCOI OR :;80001· F'" t\ccoumamcc<frD> 
.- fl R . 
<JR> 
.... , D Al IC, middle BGCOLOR #FFFF80 130RDERCOLOR #8000Fl·> Bob 
1 lan~cn I () ..... 
'" If) A I 1(,l\ middle B(,( OLOR #FFFF80 










<TD ALIGN=middlc BGCOLOR=#FFFF80 
BORDERCOLOR #8000FF>Di tributcr<frD> 




<TD ALIG middle BGCOLOR #FFFF80 BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Vicki Van 
Ausdall<trD> 
<TD ALI GN middle 13GC01 OR #FFFF80 
BORDERCOLOR fl 8000FF"'l lorland rl)> 
<TD ALIGN middle 13GCOLOR #l·FFF80 
BORDERCOLOR ff8000FF>Publishcr frD> 
<TD ALI GN middle BGCOI OR ff FFFF80 
llORDERCOLOR #80001· F t-. lathcmaticv .... I D 
<fl'R . 
n~ ~ 
< l'D ALIG mitldk BGCOI OR fll ·Fl·F80 BORl>l ·l(COI OR 11 80001-1- ·l:mily 
Radcr ...... ffD> 
<l'D Al IG middle BGCOI OR ffFI I HW 
BORDERCOl OR #8000FJ> ... LJK rn 
1'1) Al I , middk BGCOI OR llFFFFNO 
BORDI· RCOI OR #SOOOFF' Puhli: .. hcr rD' 
<TD ALIG1 middk BGCOI OR #FFFF80 
130RDI RCOI OR #8000FF' La" ,/rt)> 
~J R ~ 
...- IR ... 
· ID Al IC.?\> middle BGCOLOR #FFFF80 BORDERCOLOR #8000FF> colt 
Rogcrv rt L) .... 
~ ID \I I( 8 middle 13GCOLOR #FFFF80 










<TD ALIG =middle BGCOLOR=#FFFF80 BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Pubilshcr 
& Distributor<!TD> 




<TD ALIG =middle BGCOLOR-#fFFF80 BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Kiran 
Singh<ffD> 
<TD ALIG mi<l<llc 13GCOLOR-# FFFF80 l30 RDERCOLOR 118000FF>UK 
<!TD> 
<TD ALIG - middle BGCOI OR #FFFF80 
l30RDERCOLOR /18000FF Publishcr .... I l'D'-
<TI) ALIG middk 13CiCOI OR fl l· FFF80 
l30RDERCOLOR f/8000FF Cornputcr-..fl'D 
<!TR> 
<TR 
TD ALIGN middle BtiCOl.Oll #FFFFHO 130RDFIH.'OI OR 118000FF · f\ Inn jctc 
Walla <ff[) 
<TD ALI , middle nc;co1 cm llFFFF80 
BORDERCOLOR- #8000FF'' l11din-..fl 'D" 
<TD ALIG middk n 1COI OR #FFFF80 
BORDERCOI OR #8000FF' Publishcr l'I) 
<TD Al IG middle BGCOI OR #FFFFSO 
BORDERCOLOR #8000FI:---. cicncc,rrD> 
<nR 
.-·IR> 
.-11) Al IGN middle 13GCOLOR=#r-'FFF80 130RDERCOLOR- #8000FF>Arni ry 
kuln ,..fl 0 .... 
~ 11) A I IG middle 13GCOLOR #FFFF80 









<TD \I IG'. middle BGCOI OR Fl-11 80 
BORDl RCOI OR 8000FF>Pubh-.hi:r· I 0'> 
<- 1 D \I 1( 1'\ middle BGCOl OR HI I 80 
BORDI RCOI OR 8000FF>nth1.·1<1 ID> 
<: IR ~ 
" IABl I > 
</bod) · 















<meta name="GE ERA TOR" content "t-. ticrosoft FrontPage 3.0"> 
<meta name=" ticrosofl Border" content "none"> 
</head 
<body background "Cellic.gif'> 
<p><font focc "Vcrda11a" color "ll FFFFFF" big'>· ~tro11g' Foreign 
Partners</~trong · /big .../font p 
<IMG SRC "a11i111-h:1r.gi l" · 
<p ALIGN "le fl " · fo11t face "Vcrda11:1" colnr " fll· FFFFF" · I he pnrt11ership "ith the 
Publisher h:l\ e bee11 
Ver) important :111d hcndit i11g S) .trik.11 r ir-.1 t\gc1tC) fllllll the d:t) \\ c 'tl:ll led the 
business. l'hcir 
have been \Cr) help full s1 cci:1ll~ i11 st1ppl) i11g llC\\ edition nff honk-. tn ""· keeping 11 .., 
Update 
on the tccholog) nnd idcns. We hope With this" ch page of ours, the cornm1111icatinn 
bet'' ccn a II 
our hu..,incs~ p.tnner!-1 "ill e\ en be man! casicr.</font></p> 
... P ... &nb'ip;< p 
... /bod) . 










~vernment agcncv. htm 
<html> 
<head> 
<title>Govcrnmcnt Agcnc) </title> 
<meta namc="GENERA TOR" content "f\ licrosoft Front Page 3.0"> 
<meta n::unc- "Microsoli Border" content "none"> 
<body background "Ccltic.gir '-.. 
<p font focc "Vcrdan:t" color "ll l'l·l:l·H " "' big .. !\trong Govcrnme1ll 
Agenc) ..... /strong /big • / font> /p ... 
<IMG SRC "Colorhar.gi l" 
!-- This sho\\ S the 11:-.e r the 1:1:-.t date th b page \\as mudilied -- · 
<CENTER> 
< CRIP r Li\ GlJ t\(i l· ".l:\\,\Script". 
function initt\rra~ () 
{ 
} 
this.length = initt\rr:\~ .argumcnts. kngth 
for (\'nr i O; i , this. length: i+t ) 
thisli 111 initt\rrn~ .nrgumcnt ' [i] 
var DOWAml) nc" 









var MOY Array = ne\\ 
initArray("Janunry" ."Fcbrunr) "," lnrch". "April" ."i\ lay". "June" ."July", "August"," eptcm 
bcr","Octobcr" ." ovcmbcr" ."December"); 
var La t lodOatc - nc\\ Dnte(documcnt.last lodified): 
document.\\ rite(" f'his page ''as last updated on "); 
document.\\ rite( DOW Arrayr<Last lodDate.gctDay()+ I)),", "); 
document.write( MOY Array I (Lnst lodDatc.gctMonth() 1 I) I." "); 
document. write( Last todDatc.gctDnte(),", ".(LastModDate.gct Ycur() 1 1900)); 
document.'' rite(" ."): 




< n~ ..... 
<n I Al IG middle 13(1(.'0l OR ll l'Ot'Ol'O 
l30RDERCOLOR #80001·F ..... t\ IF-..t rll 
<Tl I Al IG middle B ~COi OR llCOCOCO 
DORDFRCOI OR #8000Fl' ..... 1OC.\110 t'l l 
<Tl I t\l IG?\ middk BGCOI OR #COCOCO 130Rl>FRCOI OR 1180001·1 · I YPE 
OI· PRODUC I , -... rt I' 
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BORDl:.RCOLOR-#8000H'>QUt\ TITY</TI I> 
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IR ,. 
.. 11) \11(1"\ nrnJdlc BC1COLOR #OO FFFF BORDERCOLOR l/8000H "I ducation 









<TD ALIG middle BGCOLOR=#OOFFFF BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Kuala 
Lumpur <ff D> 
<TD ALIG - middle BGCOLOR=#OOFFFF BORDERCOLOR=#8000Ff'> chool 
Books <../ rD 




<TD ALIGN middle BGCOI OR #OOITFF BORDERCOI OR 1180001·F · Pol i ~ 
Library,/ l'I ) "> 
<TD ALIGN middle BGCOI OR #OOFFFF BORDERCOLOR #8000H •Kuala 
l.urnpur· ff l) 
< rD Al ICI miudlc BCiC:OI OR llOOFFFF BORDl·RCOI OR 1180001·1 >I a\\ . 
Books.;. 1 n 
' I [) !\ I ICi 1111ddk Bt1t'OI OR fl OOl l·I F 
BORDERCOI OR 1180001·1· ·5000· I D 
' fl'R ..... 
<TR> 
< rn I IG middk B<ICOI OR #OOFFFF BOl\IWI{( 'OI OR ll HOOOl:F I k alth 
MiniMr) /l'D 
<TD Al IG middk BGCOI OR #OOFFFF BORDFRCOI OR 1180001·1· "Kuala 
l umpur< ID 
l () \I IC1'\ m1ddk BGCOL OR #OOFFFF l30 RDERCOLOR 11800011 >Madical 
&. I lcalth• l D' 
-- 1 D Al IC1 middle BGCOl OR- #OOFFFF 
llORn1 R( 0 1 OR t1 80001 1 ~sooo<rrD> 
• 11{ 









<TD ALIGN=middle BGCOLOR=#OOFFFF BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Health 
Ministry<fTD> 
<TD ALIG1 =middle BGCOLOR=#OOFFFF 
BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Ipoh<fTD> 
<TD ALIGN=middlc BGCOLOR=#OOFFFF BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Madical 
& I lcalth<fTD> 




<TD ALIGN middle 13GCOLOR #OOFFFF BORDERCOLOR ll8000FF' Pri1rn.: 
Ministers Dcpart111c111· /T l) · 
<TD ALIGN middle IJGCOLOR #OOFFFF BORDERCOLOR- 118000FF>Kunla 
Lurnpur<ff l) 
<rl) ALI GN middle 13 til'OI OR llOOFFFF 
l30RDERCOLOR 118000FF' l:1'-\:11inc· fl'I) .. 
... 
<rD ALICIN middle 13CiCOt.tm llOOFFFI" 
l30ROERCOLOR 118000FF _500· fl'D • 
<:fl'R> 
<TR 
<TD ALIG - middle 13 1COI OR #OO FFFF 130RDERCOLOR #8000FI· ·l)crcncc 
Ministry ..... fl'D' 
I'D Al IGN middle BGCOLOR=#OOFFFF l10RDERCOLOR 118000FF>Kuala 
Lumpur<fTD> 
r·1 D Al IG middle BGCOLOR=#OOFfFr 
130RDFRCOl.OR-#8000FF>Magazine<fTD> 
" I[) 1\ I l( i mi<.l<.llc BGCOLOR #OO rITF 
llOHl)l :RCOLOR 11800011 __. JOOO<ffl) ,... 










<TD ALIGN=middlc BGCOLOR=#OOFFFF BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Foreign 
Ministry<ffD> 
<TD ALIG =middle BGCOLOR=#OOFFFF BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Kuala 
Lumpur<ffD> 
<TD l\LIGN=middlc BGCOLOR=#OOFFFF 
BORDERCOLOR=#8000H'> tagazinc<rrD> 




<TD l\l.ICi middle IJ (ICOU)R ll OOFFFF llORDERCOLOR 1180001·F>Forcign 
Ministry /Tl)" 
TD l\ UGN middle HtiCOl OR llOOl ·Fl ·I· BOR l) l:RCOI OR 118000FI· ·Kuala 
Lumpur<frD 
<TD l\LICi middle BtiCOl OR llOOFFl·F H01UWl{COI (}!{ 118000FI· · Po liti ~~ 
Study<ffD ..... 
<TD ALIG =middle BGCOI OR llOOFFFF 
BORDERCOLOR #8000FF' '.W0"1 rn ..... 
<n 'R 
<TR> 
< ro t\LIG i middk 13GCOLOR=#OOFFFF l30RDl~RCOLOR 118000FF' l lcalth 
Ministr) . ffD' 
<TD ALIG '=middle BGCOLOR=#OOFFFf BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Kuala 
Lumpur•'fl D> 
.,..., D Al 1(1 middle l3GCOLOR=# OOf-FfF 
ll()l{))I· RCOI OR 1180001 1 .... Magazinc<ffD> 
. ·11) A I l (J middle l3GCOLOR //OOFFFF 












<TD ALIGN=middlc BGCOLOR=#OOFFFF 
B0RDERCOLOR=#8000FF>lnformation linistry<frD> 
<TD ALIGN=middlc BGCOLOR=#OOFFFF BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Kuala 
Lumpur<ffD> 
<TD ALI GN middle BGCOLOR=#OOFFFF 
BORDERCOLOR 118000FF> lixcd<ffD> 




<TD AUG middle B<ICOI OI~ #OOFFFF 
130RDERCOLOR //80001"1· l11 fornwtio11 f\ l ini~try · fl'I) · 
<TO ALIG 111iddk 13GCOl.OR l/OOFFFF IHWDERCOl.0 1{ 118000FF ·Kuala 
Lumpur<ff[)> 
<TD AUG middle 13(1COI OR llOOFFFF 
BORDERCOLOR #8000F I~ bg~11inc l'D' 
<TD AUG middle 13GCOI OR #OOFFFF 

















<title>Nc\\ Page 2</title> 
<meta namc="GE ER/\ TOR" content "Microsoft FrontPage 3.0"> 
</head> 
<frarncsct frame pacing "O" border "fal se" framebordcr "O" rows "48,35, •"> 
<frame name "Banncrl " scrolling "no" nore i1c target "middle" !)fC "Banner I .htm" 
style "border-bottom: medium none" margi11\\id1h "()" nwrginheight "5" > 
<frarnc name "111idtl lc" target "botto111" ~c mlli11g "110" ~n: "rm:nu I .htm" 
murgirl\\ iclth "O" 
marginheight "()" • 
<frnrnc name "hotto111" sn: "111ai 11 .ht 111" ~c rn ll i 11g "11 u10" · 
<nofrnmes 
<bod) 















<title> lnqu irics</t it le> 
<meta name="GE ERA TOR" contcnc;;:;;;" licrosoft FrontPagc 3.0"> 
<mcca namc="t\ I icrosoft Oordcr" conccnt "none"> 
</head> 
<body background "(.\:hic.gif"'-
<p> fon t focc "Vl.!rdan:t'' 
color "llFFFFFF" . big ~. slrong •lnquiric.., strong'• /big'- /font>c;./p'-
<IMG SRC ":rnim-har.gil" · 
P ALIGN "ldl" .. fonc face " l.!nl:11111" rnlor "11 1·1-'Fl·FF" · For ny i11q11irit:s to !he 
yariknc Fi r 1 Agcrtc) Sdn. 13hd. or Fir-.t /\gene) 
You can forward )Our inquiric!> u-.ing the qui1 ic" IHI\ hdo" . /font · /p 
<div nlign "ccntd ' 
<h3><fonc face "Vcrdnna" color "f/FFFFFF" '>CON l'i\C r FOR~ I FOR < 'lJS'I OMl· 1{ 
AND BU I E , Pt\R r FRS Cone 111'> 
<'" fom1 action- "mailtn:ajdh:rn crhotm:til.cnm" mt:thod po!-lt 
<cnblc border " I "' 
... td -> I ir1,t 1 nmc: td 
ld • lnpuc namt: "firc. tnnmc" si1c "40"></td> 
.. / tr 






























<td><.lnput name "countr) " si1c "2-"'...../td 
</tr> 
<tr::> 
<td::>po\tal Code:' td ' 
<td::><Jnput name "1ip" i1c " IO"> <ltd> 
<ltr> 
<::: tr ... 
... td col, pa11 "2",·...-hr .......... font face "Vcrdana" color "llFFFFFF" • ENTER YOll 










<textarea name="text" ro\\= "20" cols="40"></textarca></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td coluspan- "2" align="ccntcr"><br> 
<input type=" ubmit" value=" umit"> <input type="Reset" 



















<titlc>Ne\\ Page 5</t itlc> 
<meta name- "GENERATOR" contcnt="l\ licrosoft FrontPagc 3.0"> 
<meta name=" Micro oft Border" content "none"> 
<base tnrgct "mnin"" 
</head> 
<body> 
<tnblc border "O" "idth " I 00° o" cd bpm:ing "O" cdlpudding "O" height "173" "'> 
tr> 
td \\illth " I00°u" height ":!~" ·a hn:r "fon.·ign puhli -;hcr.htm" 
target "main" 11ng 
src "inter 1.j pg" "idth "IJ(l" height "2J" hn1 de1 "O" nit .. ,, l l\:~7 .j pg ( 140(> 
b)tcs)"> /a ·ltd 
</t r> 
<tr> 
<td \\id th " I 00° o" height "_4 "" :1 hn:f "fon:ign rnstumcr.htm" tnrgct "main" ·· img 
src "inter 2.jpg" "idth " I J5" height "22" border "O" nit "" pe22.jpg ( 1209 
b) tes)" ' n td" 
</tr · 
<tr> 
... td \\id th II I 00° o" height "24 "><a hrcf="local_cust.htm" targct="main"><img 
~re "inter 3.jpg" "idth " 136" hcight="22" bordcr- "O" alt "wpe23.jpg ( 11 49 
b)lc\)" . -1;i ... -1td-· 
... /tr ... 









<td width=" I 00%" height="25"><a href="others_book_ vcndors.htm" 
targct="main"><irng src="intcr _ 4.jpg" width=" 135" hcight="23" border="O" 
alt="wpe24.jpg ( 14 78 bytcs)"></a></td> 
</tr' 
<tr> 
<td "idth " I 00°·o" height "2-"><a href="inqui rics.htm" targct="main"><img 




<td width " I 00°·0 " height "43" ' a href- "comman communicmion.htm" 
target "main" img src "inter 6.jpg" "idth "136" height "4 1" border "O" 






















<titlc>New Pngc 4</titlc> 
<meta namc- "GENERATOR" content;;;;;;;"Microso f1 FrontPagc 3.0"> 
</head> 
<framcset framcspacing- "O" border "false" framcbordcr "O" cols "142,*"> 
<frame nnme "contents" target "main" src- "intcr_menu.htm" scrolling "no" 
margin" itlth "O" 
marginlwight "O" 
<frame name "main" sn.: "foreign puhlishcr.ht111" scrolling "auto" 
<lMG SRC "n11i111-har.gil,, 
nofrnmcs • 
<body 

















<titlc>Ncw Page 4</title> 
<meta namc="GENERA TOR" contcnt="Microsofl Front Page 3.0"> 
</head> 
<frameset frnmespncing="O" border "false" frameborder "O" cots- " 138,+"> 
<frame name "content "target "main" src "local mem1.htm" scrolling "no" 
rnarginwidth "O" 
rnarginheiglu "O" 
<frame name "main" src "I ocal partru:rs.htm" scrolling "auto"> 
<no frames 
<body 

















<meta namc- "GENERA TOR" content="Microsoft FrontPage 3.0"> 
<meta name "M icrosofi 13order" content "none"> 
</head> 
<body background "Ccltic.gi r'> 
<p> font fucc "Vcrd:111a" color "1111·1 l·FF"' hig .. 'itrong · I ocal 
Customer /strong /big / font > /p> 
<IMG RC "COi ORBAR .CllF" · 
<!--This sho\\ s 1hc U!\Cr the l:t!\I time 1hi -. page '"'" modified -- · 
<CENTER" 




thi~ . lcng1h ini1Arra) .arguments.length 
for (vnr i 0: i ..... 1his. lcng1h: i-t +) 
this! i +- I] initi\ml\ .:m~umcntsl i I 
var DO\\' Array - nc" 
initArra)("Sunda) "." londa) "."Tucsda) ","Wcdncsday","Thursday","Friday"," 'aturday") 
var MOY Array nc" 
initArra) ( "Januar) "," I chrual) ","March" ,"Apri l" ,"May" ,"June", "J 11ly" ," Augu'it" ,"Scptcm 









var LastModDate = new Date(document.lastModified); 
document.write("This page \\ as last updated on"); 
document. writc(DOWArrayl(LastModOate.getDay()+ I)],","); 
document.\\ rite(MOY Array[(LastModDate.getMonth()+ I )]," "); 




<!--Use 2 bnckgrounds at the su111e time./\ color & 
a picture--
<!-- /\ styk sheet e:-.nmplc of hem to comrol our 
Pages b) , Er rtNG "hnt things " ill do for the 
Whole page all the time. This co, er · bud.grounds 
for your'' hole page and certain areas ) ou pid. 
to be di fTerent. Use our example of Fonts 
also to enhance this look.. If )OU ''ant to use t1 
Picture ns n background use this tag instead of 
the one ho\\ n: 
--> 
<ll EA D> 










BODY {background: #000000} 
P { background : #FFOOOO } 
HI { background: #OOOOAO: 
color : #FFFfFF; 
font-weight: bold ; 
font-size: 18pt ; 
font-family : Arial} 
H2 {background: flF FFFOO: 
color : #000000; 
font -weight : bold; 
font-s i1c : 30pt: 
font-family: Arial} 
BODY { color : #FFFFFF: 
font-si1.c : I 6p1: 
fom-famil) : Comi <.: Sans IS} 
113 { background : flFFFFFF; 
color : #000000: 
font-\\eight: bold: 
font. i1e : 20pt ; 
fon t- fnm il) : Arial} 
· 1s·1 YI F~· 
... /Ill.AD~ 










<Hi>BOOK DI TRIBUTOR . tAGAZI EDI TRIBUTORS</H I> 
<P>SOFTWARE DI TRIBUTORS</P> 
<112>BOOK PUBLI llER . M/\GAZI E PUBLI llERS. OFTWARE HOUSE</H2> 
SCHOOL , PRIVATE COLLEGE . UNIVERCITIES, GOVERNMENT AGENC IES 
<I 13>TEACI IER , LECTURER . TUDENT A D MANY MORE 


















<meta namc="GENERA TOR" contcn1- "Microsofl FrontPage 3.0"> 
<meta name "Microsoft Border" content "none"> 
</head> 
<body background- "Ccltic.gir'> 
<p><font face "Vcrdana" color "ll Fl ·Fl·FF">,big ..... strong..,.1 ocnl 
Customcr</strong></big"' /font ' /p 












!.Q.cal higher institution.htm 
<html> 
<head> 
<titlc>Local I lighcr Learning lnstitution</title> 
<meta narnc="GENER/\ TOR" contcnt"""f\ticrosof1 FrontPage 3.0"> 
<meta nnmc="M icroson Border" content- "nonc"> 
</head> 
<body background "Cchic.gif'> 
<p> font face "Vcrduna" color "//FFFFFF""'> big >• ~t rong ·I ocal 1 lighcr I earning 
Institution· /strong <-/big> / font "> /p > 
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<title>Ncw Page 3</title> 
<meta namc="GENERATOR" content="Microsoft FrontPage 3.0"> 
<meta namc- "Microson Border" contcm- "none"> 
<base target- "mai n"> 
</head> 
<body> 
<table border "O" \\idth "100°0" ccllspacing "O" ccllpadding "O" height " 118" ' 
tr> 
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<meta namc="GENERATOR" contcnt="Microsoft FrontPage 3.0"> 
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<titlc>Ncw Page 3</t itlc> 
<meta name "GENERA TOR" contcnt="t·dicrosoft FrontPage 3.0"> 
<meta namc- "Microsoft Oordcr" content "none"> 
<base target "bottom"> 
</head> 
<body bgcolor "llOF62AC" 
<table border "O" cclbpm:ing "O" cell padding "()" "idth "560" • 
<tr 
<td width " 11 6" ·· img 're "logo.git" "idth "11 1" height "1<1" 
alt " I OtiO OF SY /\R lf... 1\ I l·IRS I t\ti l · CY" · /td · 
td "idth " I ON"' n href "main.htm" wrgct "hnttnm" ,. illlg ,,.c "horrn.::! .gil" 
\\idth- "181" height "J.t " border "O" alt "110 II·" · :i ·· /td · 
'-Id" idth "1 12" ..... , a hrcf '\uh imk.\.htm" 1:11·gct "huttom" .. img 
src "compnny2.gi I" 
\\idth "1 43" heiuht "J.t" border "(}" alt "COt-. IPt\N Y PROFll E" •· /11 • /td · 
. "' 
<-td "idth " I I _">-..a hrcf "comp:lll) acti\ itics.htn1" target "hottolll" ·· img 
\ re "products2.gir' "idth " 166" height "34" border "()" 
alt " \ C rlVI 11 F .......... ta> td' 
' td "idth " I I :!" ..... , a hrcf " late t_llt..:\\ S.htm" target "bottom"-.., img 
src "press2.gir' '' idth-"251 " height "34" bordcr="O" 
alt "I /\ 11 ~ I t\l \\ "></a>< td> 
</t r . 
/table · 
/hod) · 
. /h I Ill I . 












<meta namc="GENERA TOR" contcnt="Microson frontPage 3.0"> 
<meta namc- "M icrosoft Border" content="none"> 
<base targct- "main"> 
<titlc>Profile - lcnu</title> 
</head> 
<body> 
<p><a hrcf' "company history.him" target "main" ..... 1111g src "pro Ii i I .jpg" \\ itlth " 188" 
height "5 1" border "O" alt "wpd).jpg (2226 bytcs)"...,</a </p> 
<p a hrcf "company dircctors.htm" target "main" .. img src "profi l2.jpg" 
Wid th II 188" 
height "5 1" bon.kr "()" alt ""pc 1.j pg ('.!055 h) tcs)" .. /a "~ /p · 
<p><img src "prolil3.jpg" "idth "188" hl.!ight "5 1" all "" pcE.jpg (2055 h) le..,)" .. '/p · 
<table border "O" "idth "17 :" cdlpadding "(}" n .·11 , pacing "()" height "76" · 
<tr 
· td \\ idth "39" align "right" hduht "'.!8" 
- - -
va lign "top" -...small'< mnll >-...~trong>-...font 
focc " crdnnn"..., A. </fom "'>-.../strong></smal l></smal l></td> 
<td '' idth "136" height="28" 'align- "top"><a 
hrcf "comp.tn) dctail.htm"...,< mall><strong><small><fonl 
focc "Vcrdana" .... ·) ariknt I irst Agcncy</font></small></strong ></small>,/a>< /td> 
r/tr;;; 











<td width="39" valign="top" align="right" 
height="33 "><smal l'<strong><smal l><font 
facc="Verdana "> B. </font></smal l></strong></smal l></td> 
<td width=" 136" hcight="33" valign="top"><a 
hrcf="company_dctail2.htm"><small><strong><small><font 
facc="Vcrdana"> yarikat Fisrt Agency PUblisher (M) sdn. 
Bhd. </font></smal l></strong></smal l></a></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td width- "39" va lign="top" align "right" 
height- " I 5"><small>< mal l><strong><font 
face "Vcrdnnn">C.</fbnt></strong></small></smnll></td> 
<td width "136" height "15" align "top"><a 
hrcf "compan) dctail3.htm">,small> ~ma ll>< trong <... font 
face "Vcrdann" "A ~-;oc intc Companie-;· / font · /~tmng .,/smnll ·~ /~mn ll • /a ,/td -. 
</tr 
</table> 
<p><n hr\!f "contact inl'o.httn" target "main" img src "pmfil4 .jpg" width "186" 
hcight="52" 
bordcr"O" alt '\, pct\.jpg (2488 h) tcs)" a'..../p 
<p' &nb p;</p' 
</bod) > 













<title> e\\ Page 2</title> 
<meta namc="GENER/\ TOR" contcnt- "Microsoft FrontPagc 3.0"> 
</head> 
<framcset framespacing="O" border" false" framcborder- "O" cols- " 185, •"> 
<frame name "contents" target "main" src="pro filc~o20rnenu .htm" scrolling "no" 
margim idth "O" rnarginheight "2" 
<frame nnme "main" src "compan) history.htm" !lcmlling "auto" · 
<no frames> 
body' 
p This pnge uses fr:11ucs, hut) our hrn" !ICr doesn't support them.· /p · 
</body' 















<title> tudcnt and Lccturcr</titlc> 
<meta namc="GENERA TOR" contcnt"""f\1icroso fi FrontPage 3.0"> 
<meta name="Microsoll Border" content="none"> 
</head> 
<body background "C\:hic.gir'> 
<p><font face "Vcrdana" color "#l·ITFFF"-:.<big>'-strong> tudent and 
Lecturer</strong'</big>'1font> p 
<IMG SRC "Colorbar.gir'> 
<TABl.I~~ 
TR> 
Tl I ALIGN middle llGCOI OR 11008080 BORDl·RCOI OR 1180001·1" NAf\ 11 ·. 
ff ll .. • 
f'l I Al IGN middle BGCOI OR 11008080 
l30RDFR 0 1 OR #80001·1 "t\Dl>RI SS ·~1'1 1 · 
rl I ALIG middle BGCOI OR 11008080 
BORDERCOl.OR l/8000FF' PRODUC r rrp1: . fl 11 
n I AUG midulc B 1<.'0l OR 11008080 
llORDERCOI OR #8000FF' C'0' r.\ C r 1llf\ IBFR 
· ffR> 
... ~ , R " 
. fl' l I • 
· ID Al 1(1 middle: BGCOLOR-#FFFOOO BORDERCOLOR #80001·F>MR 
a1ali< I D> 
• 11) Al IGN middle BGCOLOR #FFfOOO 
11010)1 RCOI OR #800011 > Ra,,ang<ffD> 
1 D Al IC, middle BGCOLOR #l·Fl· OOO BORDl ~RCOLOR #8000H ' I oim S 














<TD ALIGN=middlc BGCOLOR=#r:JTOOO 130RDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Miss 
Mahani</TD> 
<TD ALI GN=middlc BGCOLOR=#FFFOOO BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>P.J.</TD> 
<TD ALI GN=middlc BGCOLOR #FfFOOO BORDERCOLOR 118000FF.-·Form 5 
scicncc<frD> 
<TD ALI GN middle BGCOLOR- #FFFOOO 
BORDER COLOR l/8000FF>8976120<rrD 
<f rR 
<TR> 
<TD /\UGN middle BCiCOI OR f/ Fl·FOOO ncmnF1{ ('01 OR 118000FF ·f\1R I nil 
Tai l lun,fr D 
<TD ALIGN middle BGCOLOR f/ FFFOOO BORDl :RCOLOI{ /f8000FF ·Kl 1111g 
<rro-... 
TD ALIGN middle BGCOI OR llFFFOOO BORIWRCOI OR /1 8000FI· ·Co111p11tcr 
Books<ffO> 
<TD ALIG middle BCICOl.OR #FFFOOO 
BORDER COLOR #SOOOFl:-..... J: 4562_0-..f J'I)...,. 
· 1 R • 
• ID 1\I lt!N middle 13GCOLOR=#FFFOOO BORDERCOLOR- #8000Fl·>MR 
Ranjit singh<ffD> 
..... , D Al JG - middle BGCOLOR=#FFFOOO 
BORDERCOLOR #8000Fl·>Chcras<ffD> 
... 1 D /\ I 1c; middle BC1COLOR fffFFOOO AORDERCOLOR /18000FF>Madirnl 














<TO ALIGN=middle BGCOLOR=#FFFOOO BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Pn 
Maryati<rrD> 
<TD ALIGN=middlc BGCOLOR=#FFFOOO BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Kg. Baru 
Kunin lumpur<rrD> 
<TD ALIGN=middlc BGCOLOR- #FFFOOO BORDERCOLOR=f/8000FF>Form 6 
scicncc<{fO> 




<TD ALIGN middle 13CICOI OR ll FFFOOO BORl)FRCOI OR 118000FF ... Mr \\an 
lsmnil -..fl' l) 
<-TO ALIGN middle BGCOLOR #FFFOOO 
BORDERCOLOR #8000FF' Rtl\\ tlllg rrn 
<TD ALIGN middle 13 1COLOR #FFFOOO 
BOROERCOLOR- #SOOOFF> 1tanagc111cnt l3ooks ft' D 
<TD ALIGN middle BGCOLOR #FFFOOO 
BORDER OLOR #8000FF' 69 __ 4 -'1"1'1)> 
<(fR> 
<TR 
<. l'D Al IG middle BGCOLOR=#FTFOOO l30 ROERCOLOR #8000FF>MR 
astry<ffD> 
,,,., D ALIG middle BGCOLOR=#FFFOOO 
BORDl~RCOLOR-t/8000FF> Kajang<ff0> 
<'. I [) Al IC1N middle BGCOLOR- #FFrooo BORDERCOLOR l/8000FF' Pure 










<TD ALIG =middle BGCOLOR=#FFFOOO 
BOROERCOLOR #8000FF>8765439<ff0 > 
<ffR> 
<TR' 
<TO ALIGN- middle BGCOLOR=#FFFOOO BORDERCOLOR=#8000FF>Mr 
Ramblly Chik<rrD> 
<TD ALI GN middle BGCOLOR- #FFFOOO 
BOROERCOLOR #8000FF> entul<ffD> 
<TD ALIGN miclcl lc 13GCOLOR #PFFOOO BORDERCOLOR 118000FF>Business 
Books<ffO> 
<TD ALIGN middle l3GCOLOR- #fFFOOO 
BORDER COLOR 118000FF"'4·D25690·-./ ro> 
<ffR> 
<rR> 
' rn Al IG middle B<iCOI OR #H FOOO BORDl·RCOI OR #8000H · ~ IR Bast") 
Yussor rrD 
, fl) AUG middle ll (l('OI OR ;IFl·FOOO BORI WRCOI OR //8000H ·P.J.·-n I) . 
· l'I) Al Ki midd le BGCOI OR llFFHlOO BOR IWRCOI <m ll8000H ·Computer 
Dooks<fl'D"' 
<TD ALI GN middle BGCOLOR llFFFOOO 














Output on Netscape 
t;. New Page 2 . tletsca11e f!lr;] 0 











The fo llowing pages are from the option of company _info. 
; tlew Pa9e 2. tletsca1ie ~~ i3 
8.Sy~nkat ft<rt Agl'ncy 










~ llew Page 2 . tretscape ~~ ~ 










~ tlew Page 2. tietsca11e ~f;j ~ 
~kilt First A9f IKY & S'flrlk 
a.srnwil AHt AQrosv 
Pllbh\hPr (H) ~n. Rhlt. 










l'.: lle\'I Page 2 -lletscarie ~~ ~ 
















A.Sonkit rnt A~ 
l . i:ftnktl [151'1 ftqt!!S.Y 












M onkal hQl Aarn<y 
8.S~1t nsrt Ag~ 
PllbltHier M sdo· Bbd. 










The following pages are from the product /activities option from the main page. 
; tlew Pa!Je 2. tletsco1ie ~~ f3 





















~- tlew Paoe 2. tletscape ~~ f3 
rikat First A~ncy & Syarik First Agency PuQhlng (M) Sdn. af. 
I !l •I 1r. l U\lo·r;~t 
l (,JI Cus1crnt1 
l1 Ol'I Co k \'1 ndo1 ~ 













~- lle1·1 Page 2 -tletSCdjJe e~ f3 
~kat Fi~t A~ncy & Syarik~ First Agency Pu~lng (M) Sdn. af. 
LOC31 rusromu 
Ir 'I r 
l I I r)fl 










~- New Paye 2. tletsca11e ~~ f3 
'tat First+ &. Syari~ First Agtncy Pu~ (M) Sdn. ~ 
fme qn Lu\torn~ r 
LOI.JI Cu~tomrr 













01hr1 Book Vl'lldOI\ 
Commun 
Cornrnuntt.illon 









~- Cn111mo11 Comrm111ic,1tron. NPtscape ~r;J fJ 
KUMARSONEE SALES 
BATSHAALl ADMINISTRATION. 603-7955906 603-7953433 
KUMARI SONIA SALES 603-7955906 603-7953430 
AZLIZAH 603-7955906 603-7953433 
ACCOUNI'S 603-7952501 603-7953431 
U~ 'T' HJ MTTT T b lJ bfYY'lT~ F\fn_ 1o~?~n 1 frli . ,Docunert Dcn 



























































l';' ~u tu wpe5 jpg ( 1513 bytts) eogah Tlll8&1 Setapak 
Sekolah Mtnengah Tlll881 Mawcll 
Sekolah Mecetl8ilh r. Rawang 
Sekolah Mecengah Tmggi RaJazis 
Sckolah Mencngah Tlll8&1 Kuantan 
SckoWl Menengah Tmggi Chem 
Sckolah Mencogah Tlll881 Kepong 
Sekolah Mtnengati Tlllggl Malm 
Ftrst Agtnty ~lng (M> Sdn. ~ 
All Type ofBooks 
AD Type of Books 8,000 
AD Type ofBook.s 8,000 
All Type ofBooks 5,000 
All Type ofBooks 6,000 
AD Type ofBook.s 3,000 
AD Type ofBook.s 4,000 











~ Student anti Lecturer . tletscape ~[!J ~ 
MssMahani P.J. Form S science 
Klang Computer Books 33456220 
MR Ranjit siogh Cheras Madical Books 8976580 
PnM.aryali g. Baru Kuala lumpur Form 6 science 23476520 
Mrwanlsmaa Rawang Management Books 6922345 
MRSastry Kajang saence U/G books 8765439 











The last option of the home page is the location and latest news from the company. 










~: Local Puhhsher. Netsca11e ~~ fj 
,...... AdlOfls :.: ....., 
McGraw-Hill JamcsA scnn 200 $80.00 
Internatronal Edmons 
--Scott Rogers Alm Henrick 
RolandEgcy Tom Salvola 




















<TI TLE>Forml </TITLE> 
<BODY background • gray . jpg> 
<% 
tU.Lllll l 
If IsObject(Session( " bookdatabase . dbm conn " )) Then 
Set conn Scssion( "bookdatabase .dbm conn " ) 
Else -
Set conn Servet . CreateObject( " ADODB . Connection " ) 
conn. open "bookdatabase . dbm", "", "" 




If IsObjcc L( Scssion( " Form Forml rs " )) Then 
Set rs Session( " Fo1m FormI rs " ) 
Else - -
sql • " SELECT 4 FROM [p buku] " 
Sc L rs Scrvcr . CrcaLcObjcct( " ADODB . Recordset " ) 
rs .Open sql , conn , 3, 3 
If rs . co f ThC'n 
r s . AddNcw 
End If 




If csLr(RcquC'SL . Qu1'1ySt 1 inq( " p1 ic1'(l1:1 I) " )) • '"' Tlwn 
rs . F'1clds( " prtcl'(l1:Jtl) " ) . V.due .. R1'ql1••:Jt . Qu"1y:;t 1 inq( "p11 ~ "(11 :1d) " l 
End If 
lC cs Lr(RcqucsL .Qtll'tyStl'inq( " no in -!H ock " )) · '"' 'l'hP11 
rs . Ficlds( " no_in -st:ock " ) . V.lluc Ruqu1'!it .Ot1t' 1y!i t 11nq( " no in -!1to{·k " ) 
End I ( 
H cstr(Rcqucst .QucrySLtin<J( " l\uLhot/s " )) ..., "" Tlwn 
rs . F'i<' 1 els ( " Aul hor /~ " ) . v.1l11c H0quc:~L . Qlll't y:H 1 i nq ( " /\11t h o 1 h " ) 
End If 
! f cstr(RequesL . QuerySLrinq( " publisher " )) ,.., "" 'l'h1111 
r s . F'iclds( " publishcr " ) . V(llttc Rcql1l':.il.QtH'ly~i\ 1 l11q( " p11bl l:1h111 " ) 
End If 
lf cs Lr (RcqucsL . QucrySLling( " Tlllc " )) .... > "" 'l'lwn 
t s . F'iclds( " T1Llc " ) . Value Request . ucrySll inq( " 'l'il IP " ) 
End If 
lf cst t (RcquPsL . ucrySLtinq( " isbn " )) <> "" Then 
rs . Fi •ld$( " 1sbn " ) . Value Request . ucrySLring( " isbn " ) 
End If 
l<'mpVur • J{<'qUt'-l . 1ue1ySttingt " nav_btn " ) 
On Erro r Rcsu~c Nex 
lf cstr(tP-mpVar " nav btn MoveFirstRecord" Then 
t'J . Mo vnrir:. 
tnd 11 
l( csL1 (LPmpVnr " nJv b n Mov£?PrevRecord" Then 
r~1 . "'11v1•Pr r>v. 11_ 
11 r 'J . I OI TltPfl 
r •J . MOVPll ••X 
End I ! 
t 1Hi 11 
l t c:1t 1 (U•rnpV.ir) " 11.iv btn MO'l'..:Jl1•xtP1;cord " Thon 
1 :1 . Mo vr•llPXt 









rs . MovePrevious 
End If 
End If 
1. U.LIUJ.. J.. 
If cstr(tempVar)="nav_btn MoveLastRecord" Then 
rs . MoveLast 
End If 
If cstr(tempVar)• "nav btn MoveAddRecord" Then 
rs . AddNew - -
End If 
l f cstr(tcmpVar)•"nav btn MoveCommitRecord " Then 
rs . Update - -
rs . Requery 
End If 
lf csLr(LempVar ) "nav btn MoveCancelUpdate " Then 
rs . CancelUpdate - -
rs . Rcsync 
End If 
lf csLr(tempVar)• "nav btn MovcDcletcRecord" Then 
rs . Delete - -
rs . MoveNext 
If rs . eof Then 
rs . MovcPrevious 
If rs . bof Then 




On Error Goto 0 
\> 
<OOJECT ID "Forml lJlx " 
CLASS l 0 "CI.SJ D: 812/\EJ I 2-808E- l l CF-93C0-00/\J\00C00 FDF" 
STYLE "TOP : 0 ; LEFT : 0 ; "> 














tUl.1111 J.d..L. X 
<% 
If IsObject(Ses sion( "bookdatabase . dbm conn " )) Then 
Set conn Session( "bookdatabase .abm conn " ) 
Else -
Se t conn = Server . Cr eateObject( "ADODB . Connection" ) 
conn . open "bookdatabase . dbm", "", "" 




If IsObjecl(Session( " Form Forml rs " )) Then 
Set rs Session ("Form FormT rs " ) 
Else - -
sql • "SELECT ' FROM [p buku] " 
Set rs• Server . CreateObject( "ADODB . Recordset " ) 
rs . Open sql , conn , 3, 3 
IC rs . cof Then 
rs . /\ddNew 
End lf 
Set Session ( " Form_Forml rs " ) .. rs 
End If 
%> 
<SCRIPT LANGUAGE VBScripl> 
<!--
Dim rgszCtrls(lS , 2) 
Di m cMaxCLl t s 
cMaxCltls 15 






1 LO cM.ixCt I l !I 
ignCLll:.l(i , I) 
tgszCLrls (i , 1) 
rgszCltls(i , 1) 
rgszClrls(i , 2) 
Exit Sub 
:t.:CL 1 I Th1'11 1-:x ! I ~;111> 












for i • 1 to Len(s:Val) 
ch Mid(s:-V11, i , 1) 
it ch " " Then 
szRet s::Ret & II 
elsc1f ch It & .. Then 
szRP szRe & II 
olsc1C ch ti ." Then S ;.RP t ~::R" ~ II 
I l !JI :i I ch " """ Thrn 
.3 z H" t; 1 z R<> t 1, " 
t•JDI l f ch tt. ti Tll' n . 
31.H•• iPr • ~ " 
1•}Uf'i f ch If. tt ih• n 
!Ji' IV~ t; ·szPr•t 
'· 
" 
PI :11• I t ch It' tt 'I h•·n 
























szRet & Mid(szVal , i , 1) 
next 





for i - 1 to cMaxCtrls 
if rgszCtrls(i , 1) 1111 Then Exit For 
szRel szRel & rgszCLrls(i , 2) & " 11 & MakeHTMLValue(Forml lalx . Cont 




Sub f o 1ml l alx OnLoad() 
End Sub - -
Sub price usd /\fLcrUpdate( ) 
cal l AddCtllT0Lisl( 11 pricc usd 11 "pricc(usd) " ) 
call UpdaLcRcfrcshBLn() -
E:nd Sub 
Sub no in stock /\iLc1UpdaLc() 
call AddCLrlT0LisL( 11 no in st:oc k" , "no in -stock" ) 
call UpdatcRcCicshBLn(} --
End Sub 
Sub /\uLho t s /\(LC'l UpchlLP() 
ca ll AddCLr1 ToLisL ( "Author 
call UpdateRcf 1eshBLn() 
tnd Sub 
Sub publisher AtLctUpdo c() 
,, 11 
•' I "/\utho1 /:t " ) 
call AddCtrlToLisL( "publi::Jhet ", "publi:llH•t " ) 
call UpdatcReltcshBLn() 
End Sub 
Sub Tit:lc AfLerUpdatc () 
cal l /\ddCt1lToL1SL( "Titlc" , "Title" ) 
call UpdaLcRC lL CShBtn() 
End Sub 
Sub isbn AflerUpdaLe() 
ca 11 /\ddC r l Tol 1st ( " i sbn", 11 l sbn " ) 
Cdll UpdatcRetrcshBtn(. 
End Sub 
Sub nav btn MovcFirst:Record Click() 
Winclow .l.ocll ion . llrcf • 11Forml l.asp?nav bLn nav_btn_MoveFirstRecord& " & G 
QLCL 1lQuc1yString() - -
EtHI !Jub 
Sub lltlV b t 11 ,., v,..Pl nvl<ccord r cf. () 
Wind 1-1 . L -• ion . ll.::n1 " f r:~.l_l . osp?ntJv bLn•nuv bln Movt>P11•vRl'C01dh " f, G1· 










Window. Loca t ion . Href "' " forml_l.asp?nav_btn=nav_bLn_MoveNextRecord& " & Ge 
.CtrlQueryString () 
:nd Sub 
Jub nav btn MoveLastRecord_Click() 
Window . Location . llref " forml_l . asp?nav btn=nav_btn_MoveLastRecord& " & Ge 
.CtrlQueryString() 
:nd Sub 
iub nav btn MoveAddRecord Click() 
Window .Location . Href ;; " forml_l.asp?nav_btn=nav_btn_MoveAddRecord& " & Get 
:trlQueryString() 
:nd Sub 
>ub nav btn MoveCommitRecord Click() 
Window. Location . Htef "Forml l . asp?nav btn- nav btn MoveCommitRecord& " & 
i0LCLrlQucrySLring() 
;nd Sub 
>ub nav btn MoveCancelUpdaLe Click() 
Window . Location . llref " Forml l . osp?nav_bLn nav_btn_MovcCanc"lUpdaLN " 
~nd Sub 
;ub nav bln MoveDclc cRecord Click() 
If Msgl3ox( " Prcss OK Lo dt>lctc cu1rcnt: rec->rd", 1, " Forml l " ) •1 Then 





'DIV ID " Forml lalx " STYl.F. " LAYOUT:FlXEO;llElGll'l' : !.i/u ;W ll>Tll : "/70 ;" 
'OBJECT ID " nav btn MoveCancl'lUpdt1L1' " 
:L/\SS ID " CLS ID : 070532 ·l O-CE1.><)- l l CD-/\ I I /-OODDO I I •l \<''ii " 
)TYL!:: " TOP : 54 6 ; LEFT : 336 ; \-JI DTll : 84 ; !IE lGllT : .?8 ; Z l NDl-'X : 0 ;" 
'PARJ\M NAME " BackSLylc " VALUE " 0 " "' 
'PARAM NAME " Caption " VALUE " Reltesh" "' 
'PARJ\M NAME " ParagraphAlign " VALUE " 3 " > 
CPARJ\M NAME " ForeColor " VALUE " 0 " "' 
<PARJ\M NAME " Si:c " VALUE " 218·1; 728 " "' 
CPJ\RJ\M NAME " Speci<llf"ttect " VJ\LUF " 0 " "' 
<PJ\RJ\M NAME "Vuriou~PtopctLyB1Ls " \i\l.UE " ;> " ') 
</OBJECT> 
<OBJECT ID " nav btn MoveDcletcRcco1d" 
::LJ\SS I[ " Cl." ID : D .. 0532-10- CFL 9-1 lCD-i\ ~ .,7-000001l43C!l I II 
STYLE " TOP : 5•16; LFFT : 252 ; WIDTH : 8-l ; HEIGHT : 28 ; ZIN DEX : 1; " > 
<PJ\RAM NJ\MF. " BackSt:yle " VALUE• " O" ' 
<P/\IV\M HAM!:: "C lp ion " VALUF " Delete " > 
O::PJ\RJ\M NAME. " £ clrdgraphAlign" VALUE " 3" > 
O::PARAM NAME " Foree >lor" VALUE- " 0 " > 
O::PJ\HJ\M NAME " Size " VALUE " 2184 ; 728 " > 
'l>J\HJ\M !JAMI-: "Spl"CicllU1ec " VALUE .. " 0 " > 
~PARAM l-IN1r " V HlOUJl-'ropenyBi ts " VALUE= " 2 " > 
t:' /ODJr:CT.· 
,..OBJl·:CT I[) " nltv bt;n Movr rnmrrJ tRc:?co rd " 
rJ.Mj!j J l> "CI.SI[) : 0"/0!>32 4 o-n .. r,!J-11CD-A777-0000011 OC57 " 
STY 1.F " TOI': 11'16 ; USJ': 1 GB ; ii l U1 II : 84 ; lit. IGllT : 28 ; Z ItlDEX : /. ; " > 
"'l'J\HJ\M 111\Mt " I• 1o·s y ' .. '// 1 IJ· .. ,, .. 
'P/\HJ\M !MME " C,1p Ion " V/\LIJr " ("r;•.:• / 
"l'/\l<J\M 111\MI-. " i'•H q1a11ll/\ 1qn " l//\J,IH " s",, 











PARAM NAME=" Size " VALUE " 2184 ; 728 " > 
PARAM NAME= " SpecialEffect " VALUE= " O" > 
PARAM NAME= " VariousPropertyBits " VALUE= " 2 " > 
/OBJECT> 
OBJECT ID=" nav btn MoveAddReco rd " 
LASSID• " CLSID :D7053240-CE69- 11CD- A777-00DD01143C57 " 
TYLE= " TOP : 546; LEFT : l12 ; WIDTH : 28 ; HEIGHT : 28 ; ZINDEX : 3 ;"> 
PARAM NAME=" BackStyle " VALUE• " O" > 
PARJ\M NAME " Caption " VALUE=" &gl ;""> 
PARAM Nl\ME " ParagraphAlign " VALUE=" 3 " > 
Pl\RAM NAME- " ForeColor " VALUE " 0 " > 
Pl\Rl\M Nl\ME " Size " VALUE " 728 ; 728 " > 
PARAM Nl\ME " SpecialEffecl " VALUE= " O" > 
Pl\RAM NAME- " VariousPropertyBits " VALUE=" 2 " > 
:/OBJECT> 
:OBJECT ID " nav btn MoveLastRecord" 
:LASS 1D " CLSID : 070532 4 0-CE69-11CD-A 777-00DD0ll4JC57 " 
iTYLE " TOP : 54 6 ; LEFT : 84 ; WIDTH : 28 ; HEIGllT : 28 ; ZIN DEX : 4 ; " > 
·p/\RAM NAME " BackSlyle " VALUE " 0 " > 
:Pl\RAM Nl\ME " Caption " VALUE=" &gl ; I " > 
·r/\R/\M Nl\ME " Paragu.1phAlign " V/\LUE " 3" > 
:PARAM NAME " ForeColor" VALUE " 0 " > 
:P/\RJ\M N/\ME " Size " V/\LUE " 728 ; 728 " > 
:P/\ RAM N/\ME " SpcciaH:ficcL " V/\LUE " 0 " '> 
:Pl\RAM Nl\ME " VariousP1opc1tyBil~ " VAl.UE " 2" "> 
:/OOJECT'> 
~013JECT 11) " n,\v btn MOVC'Ncxll~N'Otd " 
:I.1\SS ID " CLS IO : 070 ~ 32 4 0-CFb9-11 CD-A77'1-00DOO l l •13C~ I " 
)TYLE " TOP : 546 ; LEFT : 56 ; WlDTll : 28 ; 11EIGllT : 28;:'.INOEX : 'l ;" • 
::Pl\R/\M Nl\MF: " BackSl yl0 " V/\LlJE " 0 " " 
::PARAM NAM£ " C,1pli on " VAi.Ur: " 1. qt; " • 
~Pl\RAM NAME " Pa1aq 1aphAliqn " Vl\I.UF " l " 
<Pl\Rl\M NAME " ForeColot " VJ\LUE " 0 " " 
<PARAM Nl\ME " Si:rc " VAI.UF. " /28 ; 728 " "> 
<P/\RJ\M NAME " SpccicllEL LL'Cl " VAl.UI-. " O" 
<P/\RAM N/\ME• " VariousPropcttyBils " VALUE " '? " 
(/OBJECT> 
(OBJECT ID• " nav btn MovcPtcvRccord" 
~LASS ID " CLS ID : 070532 4 0-CE69- ll CD-A 177-0000011 •I 3C''l "/ " 
STYLE " TOP : 54 6 ; LEFT : 28 ; WIDTH : ?.8 ; llE lGllT : .'l1;: INDEX: ti ;" • 
<P/\RAM N/\ME " BackSLylc " VALUE' "0 " "' 
<P/\RAM N/\ME " Caption " V/\1.Ut: " ~lt ;" "> 
'P/\RAM Nl\MI:: " P,nag1.1phi\lign " V/\LUE " " " 
<P/\RAM NAME " ForeColor " Vi\LUE "0 "" 
"'P/\R/\M l~/\ME "Si.:c " VALUE " 728 ; 726 " " 
<£'/\RAM 1mm "Spcc1 l lEt tcct " Vi\l JE " 0 " > 
<PARAM NAM!:. " Vario usPropt:tLyBlts " \11'\LUE " 2 " > 
</OBJECT.> 
"'OBJECT ID 11 lldV btn MovcFilstRecord " 
CLASSID "CLS~D : D705)240-CE69-11CD-A7"'7 -00DD01143C57 " 
STYLE " TOP : 54 6 ; LE.FT : 0 ; WIDTH : 28 ; HEIGHT : 28 ; ZIN DEX : 7 ; " > 
"'P/\RAM lUHt: " A 1cY.S ylP " VALUE " 0 " > 
< P/\IV\M llAMf " ~ 1pl: i r1 " VALUE. " Lt ; " > 
"'P/\IV\M tmME " r 11 agr 1ph/\l • .Jn " Vi\LUE " 3 " > 
< P/\l<J\M lll\l·U. " I '1•Col r " VJ LUE. " " > 
~P/\1</\M 11/\Mt II ,., . .. V/.Ll.' " ~; 8 " > 
'P/\H/\M U/\Mb " Sp<ci 1H,tfr t " v;,JIJE " Q" ,.... 
... P/\H/\M U/\MI-~ " V11i ousPror'r yB " Vf\LIJE " ? " > 
• /OBJt:f'T .· 
"OllJl::C'T ID " pr l c; 1,: 1wd " 
C' J.I\~;!; 11> " C L~i I I> : 8U07lU 1 0 IW4 7- 1 l n:- 'Jt:OD-OOf\/\OQ <iOO/. I-' I" 
!iTYU:• " TOI• : Jf,f, ; UST:/.~~; WI ()'I II: 7.11 /. ; llt. ICll'l : j(, ; 'I l\I\ I llDJ.:X: 11 ; '1.1llDl'.X:11; " 









<%If Not IsNull(rs . Fields( " price(usd) " ) . Value) Then%> 
<PARAM NAME= " Value" VALUE=" < =Server . HTMLEncode(rs . Fields( " price(usd) " ) . Value 
) %> " > 
<%End Ifi> 
<PARAM NAME= " BackStyle " VALUE- " l " > 
<PARAM NAME= " BackColor " VALUE " 10092543" > 
<PARAM NAME=" ForeColor " VALUE=" O" > 
<PARAM NAME= " FontHeight " VALUE=" 240 " > 
<PARAM NAME• " FontNamc " VALUE " Times New Roman " > 
<PARAM Nl\ME•" Size " VALUE ... " 7332 ; 936 " > 
<PJ\RAM Nl\ME= " SpccialEffect " VALUE " 2 " > 
<PJ\RAM Nl\ME " VariousPtopeityBits " VALUE " 2894088219 " > 
</OBJECT' 
<OBJECT JD .. " Label5 " 
CLl\SSID " CLSID : 978C9E23- D4B0- 11CE- BF2D- 00AA003F40DO " 
STYLE• " TOP : 366 ; LEFT : 14 4 ; WIDTH : 108 ; HEIGHT : 30 ; ZIN DEX : 9 ; " > 
<PJ\RAM NAME " BackStyle " VALUE " 0 " "' 
<PARAM Nl\ME•" CapLion " VALUE "price (usd) : " > 
<Pl\RAM Nl\ME ... " ForeColor" VALUE " 0 " > 
<PARAM NAME= " FontHeight " VALUE=" 240 " > 
<PJ\RAM NAME " F'ontWeighL " VALUE " 700 " > 
<PARAM NAME•" fonLNamc " VALUE " Times New Roman " > 
<Pl\RAM Nl\ME " Size " Vl\LUE " 2808 ; 780 " > 
<PARAM NJ\ME " SpccialELtect " Vl\LUE " 0 " > 
<Pl\RAM NJ\ME .. " VatiousPropctLy£3iLs " VALUE " 8388627 " ' 
<Pl\Rl\M NAMF. " F'onLEtfects " VALUF: " } " '> 
</OBJECT" 
<OOJECT ID " no in st:ock " 
CLASS 10 " CLS ro : o BD21 o i o-r.:c ·1 ?.-11c~:-cir:oo-oo/\A0011002n 11 
STYLE "TOP : 300 ; LFFT : 2 ·l 3; \·n I I'll: 28?; m: I illT: l\);TABltm~.x: •I; 1·.1tmr:x:l0;" 
<Tl Not l!JNull(t!LFi1•ld:.l( " 110 in -:J 01..·k " ).Vd111•) Tht>ll > 
<Pl\Rl\M N/\ME " V,1lue " VALUE 11 , iaSt'tV1't . llTMLJ-:11codP(1:1 . r11•l<l:1( " no 111 -st:ock 11 ) . V.il 
UC) > " > 
< End I( > 
<P/\Rl\M Nl\ME " DackSLylc " VALUE " l " 
<PARAM Nl\ME " BackColor " VALUE 11 10092'}•1 3" " 
<Pl\RAM NAME " Fo1cColo1 " Vl\LUF " 0 " ' 
<PARAM NAME " FonLHeiqht " V/\I UE " . ·10 11 ' 
<PARAM NAME " FonLNamc 11 VALUF: " Times New Ht 1man " 
<PARAM Nl\ME-- " Si:c " VALUE " 711? ; 916 " '> 
<PARAM NAME " SpcciolEttect " VAIUF 11 2"" 
<PARJ\M NAME " VariousP1opet LyBtts " Vi\LUF " .'8<1-lOlHL' l I\ " 
</OBJECT'> 
<OBJECT ID " Label4 " 
CLASS ID " CLS ID : 978CCIE2 3-04BO-l1CF.-BF2D-OOJV\003F•I ODO " 
STYLE " TOP : 300 ; LEFT : l •H ; \YIOTH : 1 OS ; HEIGHT : 3o ; Z INDEX : l l;" 
<PARAM NAME " B1ckSLyle " VALUF " 0 " ' 
... PARAM rm.ff " C' ip i r " Vi\l UE " nc in -s ock : " > 
'11AMM l~/\Mf " r t"'C 1 t" VA. tr " :> " " 
<PAR.AM NAME " f'ontlleiqht " VALUE " .. .40 " > 
<PAR.AM NAME " F nt\·Jeiqhl " VALUE= " ..,00 " > 
<P/\RAM U/\ME " r ')n l~amn " VALUE " Times New Roman " > 
<P/\IU\M 11/\MI-. " 3 Ul' " VALUE. " 2808 ; 936" > 
<'P/\IU\M NAME " Spr>cialEC feet " V/\LUE " 0 " > 
< P/\HAM N/\111- " V H iousP1 ror ;Bi~ - II VALUE " 83886n " > 
l'AHAM 11/\Mr " I 11 r;f inc " 'Jl\l; :- " " ~ 
'/OB,H:CT • 
"OBIFCT II> " Au ho1 
Cl.A:;!; llJ "<'LS W: f.PUJ.. - -E'" 12-l lf"E-1FOD-OOIV\006002F3 " 
~'l'YI.E "TOP : v I ; 1,1-.n : ?.tJO ; ·.-11[ II: 7.00 ; llf. ll,llT : 36 ; TAB I lmr;x : J ; z l Nm:x : l / ;" 
"I I llot 1·1llull(t'> . r • lrJ· ( " /\1 llor/'l " ) . V.sl110) Tl11 . rnt> 
i'/\fl/\M 11/\Mr. " V 1l111· 11 '//11,lJ~- " · -S1·t'/••r . Jl'l'ML~:111·ucl1•(t:1 . Fi1Jld·1( 11 /\11tlio1/n " ) .Vd111) 












<PARAM NAME="BackStyle" VALUE="l "> 
<PARAM NAME="BackColor" VALUE= "l0092543 "> 
<PARAM NAME="ForeColor" VALUE "0"> 
<PARAM NAME="FontHeight " VALUE "240 "> 
<PARAM NAME="Font Name " VALUE• "Times New Roman "> 
<PAR/\M NAME="Sizc" VALUE= "7488 ; 936 "> 
<Pl\RAM Nl\ME "SpccialEffect " VALUE .. "2"> 
<PARJ\M NAME• "Var iousPropertyBils " VALUE= "2894088219 "> 
</OBJECT> 
<OBJECT ID,., "Label3 " 
CLASSJD "CLSID : 978C9E23- D480-11CE- BF2D- 00AA003F40DO " 
STYLE "TOP : 222 ; LEFT : l44 ; WIDTH : 90 ; HEIGHT : 36 ; ZINDEX : l3 ;" > 
<P/\RAM NAME•"BackSLyle " VALUE "0"> 
<1?/\Rl\M NAME "Caplion " VALUE "Au L hor Is : " > 
<l?l\R/\M Nl\ME• " ForcColor " Vl\LUE "0"> 
<PJ\Rl\M NAME• " Fonlllcight " VALUE "240 "> 
<PAR/\M NAME " FonLWcighL " VALUE "700 "> 
<PARAM NAME:s" FonLName " VALUE "Times New Roman "> 
<P/\RAM NAME "Size" VALUE- "2340 ; 936"> 
<P/\RAM NAME "SpccialElfect " V/\LUE "0"> 
<P/\R/\M N/\ME "VariousPropcrlylJils " VALUE•"8388627 "> 
<Pl\Rl\M NAME "FonLEI feels " V/\LUE " l " > 
</OBJECT> 
<OBJECT ID "publishPr " 
CL/\SSID "CLSID : 8BD21D10- EC 42-11CE-9EOD-00MOOG002F3 " 
STYLE "TOP : 156; LEFT : 288 ; WIDTH : 288 ; llEIGllT : 16 ; T/\131NDEX : 2 ; Z INDEX : 14 ; " '> 
< !( Nol IsNull ( r s . Fields ( " pub li slH-'t " ) . Val ul') Ttwn 
<Pl\R/\M NAME "Vn l UC-' " V/\LUE• " <%•!it' I V•' l . llTMI.Encocll' (I !i . Fi" I d•1 ( " pub l i sht• I " ) • v.11 \IC) 
•> " .... 
< End 11 %> 
<P/\Rl\M N/\ME "BdckSt:ylc " Vl\l.U~:- " l " "' 
<PARJ\M NAME "BackColot " VALUE " 100<"1:>~·11 " 
<PAR/\M NAME "FornColot. " VJ\LUF "O" ~ 
<P/\R/\M NAME "FontHcight " VALUE " .?·10 " '> 
<PAR/\M NAME "FonLNnmc " VALUE "Times N 'W Hom.Ill " 
<PARAM NAME "Size" Vl\LUE " 7·1 88 ; <136"> 
<PARAM NAME:a "SpecialEf(ecl" Vl\LUE "2"> 
<PAR/\M NAME "Vat.iousPropcrlyBi LS " VALUE " .>O<"IH)l10.' I(\ " 
</OBJECT> 
<OBJECT ID "La be 12" 
CLASS ID "CLS ID : C} 78CC\E23-D-1B0-l1CF-BF2D-00Ai\00 lF·IOOO " 
STYLE "TOP : l56 ; LEF1' : 1·14;W IDTH : Qt... ; HETGHT : u ;.~£NDl-:X : l); " ' 
<PJ\RJ\M NAME "R1ckStylc " VALUE "0"' 
<PAR/\M NAME "Caption " VALUE "publisher :" .... 
<Pl\RJ\M NAME " FOI('Cjlor " VALUE "0"' 
<PARJ\M NAME " F n lieiqh " VALUF "240" ' 
.. P/\RJ\M !JAME " r ntWc11ht " VALUE "7\)0 "> 
<P/\RAM NAME " f n• NamP " VALUE "71mes New Roman "> 
,.PARAM NAME "S1;:c " VALUE= "24QG ; q36 "> 
.. P/\RAM l~J\MF' "Spr>c1 al Ef feet " Vl1LllE "0"> 
,.P/\ll/\M l~J\ME "V H iou.1P1opnr yBit:s " VALUE "8388627 "> 
<P/\R/\M !~AMF " I- n Efft>r " '/i\LUE• " l "> 
~/OBJECT 
OlhJECT 11 '"I r " 
C i ./\~j!j I{) " Cl s 10: 8BL l 01o-r.:c1-- •• -r-)EOD-OOAJ\006002 F'3 " 
!J'l'Y LI·: "TOP : C"!O ; Lt:• r : 700 ; vn t• 11: ;,>~ ... ; llUGHT : J6 ; T/\BltlDEX : 1 ; z 1NDl-:X : 1 G; " > 
• It llu t l•t!Jtll 1 ( r . I- t"ld:.i " 1 ' " I . '/<.1luc) Thfln,o> 
,..f>/\HAM 111\Mt; " V,ilu1· " l//\LUf .. ... •!i •·r·1r•1.llTMJ.r.n C'.OdP(rs . Flr>lcl:1( "Tlt In " ) . V.il11t>) " · 
~ · End I I • 










<PARAM NAME= " BackColor" VALUE= " 10092543 " > 
<PARAM NAME= " ForeColor" VALUE= " O" > 
<PARAM NAME= " FontHeight " VALUE= " 240 " > 
<PARAM NAME=" FontName " VALUE= " Times New Roman " > 
<PARAM NAME .. " Size " VALUE.,. " 7488 ; 936 " > 
<PARAM NAME=" SpecialEffcct " VALUE " 2 " > 
<PARAM NAME .. " VariousPropertyBits " VALUE=" 2894088219 " > 
</OBJECT> 
<OBJECT ID " Labell " 
CLASSID= " CLSID : 978C9E23-D480- 11CE-BF2D- 00AA003F40DO " 
STYLE• " TOP : 90 ; LEFT : 14 4 ; WIDTH : 54 ; HEIGHT : 30 ; ZIN DEX: 17 ; " > 
<Pl\RJ\M Nl\ME " BackStyle " VALUE " 0 " > 
<Pl\RAM NAME " Caption " VALUE= "Title : " > 
<Pl\RAM NAME " ForeColor " VALUE=" O" > 
<PJ\RAM NAME " FontHeight " VALUE ... " 240 " > 
<PJ\RAM NAME " FontWeight " VALUE " 700 " > 
<PJ\!U\M NAME " Fo nLNamc " VALUE .. " Timcs New Roman " > 
<PJ\RAM NAME " Si zc " VALUE " 14011; 780 " '> 
<PJ\RJ\M NJ\ME " SpccialEit eel " VALUE " 0 " > 
<PARAM NAME " VariousPropertyBits " VALUE- " 8388627 " > 
<PJ\RAM NAME " F'onLEffccLs " VALUE " 1 " > 
</OBJECT> 
<OBJECT ID " i sbn " 
CLASS ID " CLSl D: 8802 1Dl0-EC42-l1Cl-:-9EOD- 00M006002 F3 " 
STYLE " TOP : 30 ; LEFT : 288 ; WIDTH: 282 ; II EIGHT : 36 ; TAB INDEX : 0 ; ZIN DEX : 18 ; " > 
<11( Not lsNull(ts . f1l•lds( " isbn " ) . Vc1lue) Tlwn 
<PARAM NJ\ME ''Vuluc " VALUE .. .... •Sl'l'Vf't . llTMI.f·:ncoll•(1~ . 1-'i •lc l ~1( 11 l.Jlm " ) . V .. lltH:) 










BackSLylt• " VALUE " 1 11 ' 
nnckColot " VAI.UF '' IOOQ?!.>·13" 
ForcColot " VALUE "O" 
FonLllciqhL " Vl\LUt. " ?·10 " 
FonLNamc " VALUE " Time!; New 
Size " VALUE " 733/ ; 936 "" 
Spccia l El LCCl .. VAi.Ur: .. " ·' •• 
" VariousPropertyBi LS .. VALUE 
<OBJECT ID " LabclO " 
" i8Q•l 088~ IQ " > 
CLl\SSID- " CLSID : 978C9E23- D4 BO- l 1CE-BF2D-00MOO '3F·I 0110 " 
STYLE " TOP : 30 ; LEFT : 14·l ; \·JIOTH : 10u; llEIGllT : 3u ; ~INDF\ : Ill;" 
"'PARJ\M NAME " BackStyl<' " VALUF "0 " ' 
<PARAM NAME "Caplion " VALUE " isbn : .. , 
"'PAIU\M NJ\ME " fotcColot " VALUE " 0 " ' 
"'PARAM NAME " FonLHeighL " VALUE "?40 "" 
<PARJ\M Nl\ME " F ntWcight " VALUE " 700 " '> 
<"f>ARAM NAM~ " f n Name " VALUE "Tirr:es New Roman " > 
<PARAM NAME. " Si:c " VALUE; " ~75t> ; 93b " > 
<PARJ\M N/\ME " SpcciulF.ftc'"'t " VALUE " 0 " ' 
<P/\R/\M N/\ME " V,1riousPr'.>pe1 tyBi s " VALUE " 8388627 " > 





















isbn publisher Author/s editor/s edition country 
0-07-056236-9 McGraw-Hill Int James A senn karen M Jackso 2USA 
0-987-5423-88 Scott Rogers Alan Herrnck Gary Morns 1 USA 
07897-02363 Roland Elgey Tom Salvola !Thomas F Hay 3USA 
0899-02875-9 Merie Butle-Kn1 Alan Westenbr Nancy E S1xsm 1 UK 










no in -stock Printer in price(usd) Title 
200 Singapore $80 00 !Analysis Design 
104 USA $195 00 Information Sys 
100 USA $100 90 Special ed1t1on 
190 UK $160 00 !The Most comp 
250 Malaysia S25 00 
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